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We don't know who invented flue
but It was • surrY invenflon
lie - American. In fact it night
even be Oommuneit trimmed Flue
mounds as though it might have
cosine from Shensi or row_ Place
like that
We task an those thaws thast the
announcer teats about on TV, but
none ot herrn- -worked so we went
to see Dr Clark •
Ile prescribed some huge yellow pille
and some moaner green pills (hie
thing we can my for the toles oho
make ptIls, they are color conscious
The yellow is a bright yeaue and
the green is a reel pretty green
Rimer we ere not a very good Mil
taker we figured we would have
some difficulty getting the big yel-
loir faSee do, bit- no trouble at
R11
-- 
We fund out one thing late night
that Me didn't know When a doct-
or prescribes samettang for you
you are eupposed to teditgale all end
not stop Met because you begin to
feel better.
-- -
If yea tak• it alt. then you would
rim have thew tattle bootleg &deka
the house with one two and three
pine left in them
Flee is Jest one of those little tri-
bulation, that huinanite must put
up with Of course You nould take
flue shots A lot of falba do
Sitting at home yeaterday miming
our bad health watching the kids
In the &hoot yard across the greet
The tom, they have is bloodless
We hardly NSW • ramie one nut
tending there They were all lump-
ing realm. twisting, scuffling, any-
thing but standing gilt
It was ()forge Hermit Shaw whin
mid "Youth is such a wonderful.
thing its • shame to waste tt awl
kid. '
---- --
Don't target to feed the birds M.
sour house They nag can't And
a thug to rot in weather Me this
-
They like - shwa anything Wraps
you might normally diapow of will
be hisnity appreciated, with the
ground frown and covered in many
seals by mow and ice.
The Student Assembly at Murray
State will bring Bronirilentort to
the college an February 10 He is




CAPE KENNEDY e'N The
United Stabs today orbited a pst-
ched-up obeervatory to survey the
sun and the solar rays that support
life on earth but threaten man in
sPeee
The 546-pound .W.tht v.adial
into an orbit where its eyes and NM-
was will be well above earth's veil
of atstiosphere for • vies of the
fiery star unmatched by ground ob-
servatonei.
Pitt reports indicated that the
space craft was aturting around the
globe Maw to its planned 360-mile
high course after speeding into or-
iel over the email Atlantic
All data tralicaues that this was
a Teittlioce perfcrinance • a space
agency epokesman aid The mace-
Mat 13 in orbit "
ecientlets hope the craft's Metro-
Merits will reveal details or the
ears's structure and behavior and
help perfect • way of foremsting
deadly barrages of solar radiation
Mat could UR astronaut&
The astaillte. America's orbiting
solar observatory CO aim laun-
ched at 11-36 ant: Wilr by a three-
Wage deft reallallif





The Murray Fire Department was
called last night at six o'clock to
1315 Welt Main where the oar of
Porn Willson • aa reported to be an
fire




Western Kentucky Tick and
not quite so cold today through
•Thurniay High today near 30 Low
tonight 5 to 10 above
Ketaucky lake 7 •rn (642 dam
03 below dem ale 4 lip It 4
Markley liens 114W4Water 332 1 up
•
ig 0 7. Lalhtater 31015 down 01
Donnie 6 510 Nuns* 0 34.
7
Awn este 711 pat.
High Yesterday .. ..... 22
Lnw Yesterday 4





WWII on Idsontle who at a
Illithrhiboiallikelellir returned lo
the United states for one year's
furlough wail speak at the Bethel
Methodist Church on Thunday,
February 4. at seven pin
The misonrory has done develop-
ment work for the Methodist
C2iurch in Chine, Malayans In-
donesia. and Burma Her American
tune is in nut Mariches. New
York






PADUCAH. He. We - U. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield said Tuesday
night. that he was "not ruiming
away from the 1967 Democratic
gubernatoriel primary
But he added in an internee
over WPSD-TV here that If there
Is someone who as. better qualified
and would "make a better chief ex-
ecutive. he would give -such a per-
son his .spport.- •
"Whether it Is aka or someone else
who is the eandlibita. it ME be
decided at a leAer Wm." he added
The lieullotege Ktiegenor. • resi-
dent of OMB& &id again that he
has reservations shout the $176
million state bowl Mtn mbeduled
to be submitted to the wawa this
fah
He said he is 11111.11111116 about
supporting h. MO Wadi of Mold
be ter It for etetele inn was a
tax &Garroted to pay for K as is
request by the OnnintutiT-feel
the legture atiouid be &lied in-
to union to consider a method to
retire the bonds and it could be
submitted to the people at the same
time "
Watertleki add be did not feel
its, abasionale growth of Kentucky
alone in future peen would provide
the revenue required to retire these
And other bands
e Wettilltaid said.
Of the timing Weig.4=
efectIc 
alignments are taking lame at the
pressnt• time He predicted ' We
• have the usual hard-fought
r•Cal "
MEW if he fek Clos Edward T
Breetrutt's participation in various
kcal CwilliPLigrall IMO* be termed
unusual Waterfield replied
-7'huis governor Is not doing any-
thing unusual That Is the trouble





ARNOLD. Md. en A 29-year-
old mothfr who drowned three of
her children In cooking pots may be
tted to a hoopital for msotal
observation police said today.
Mrs Mary June Lsister has not
been charged in the deaths Tuna
day pending a conference with
state'. attorney Marvin Andersen
on whit action to take
Pinter said the woman used three
cooking pots," one each to fit the
sae of the children " She then cal-
led her welder husband at work
and told him, "I treed the one you
lead beats
Po::ce found in the only bedroom
of the couples iriei the bodies of
Dennis. 6. ROW Marie, 4. and Eimer
Patrick, I months The only sur-
vivor. Mary Jane. 17 mantles was
found on • bed. apparently sane stub-
Rescue teams made a vain at-
tempt to save the children with
emergency oxygen and mouth-to-
mouth reseusitation.
Pu a•e said the- eoung mother Ro-
es last heetarbausbed Mug.
an upcornme hearing sigh county
juvenile -officals on complaints the
children had been nustreated at
v•arlous tunes within the last ties-
end 'seeks
The three cookIng pots were found
In the home port& fined with wat.
er 14 Edward It Fraley. in dun*
of the invmtigatiota wad.
Fraley, Zaiheget five children
said that It eimeaseel dim the eider
boy "must have realised what was
•happening and seemed to have put
up • rntld "[mega -
When police asked Mrs Letster
why she had done it she caknly. re-
d. "Aak the welfare peoine."
0ourity Juvenile authorities had
scheduled the Letters to appeur
next week to discuss complaint., the
children had been metrested No
fortnal charges had been placed
Explanation Of Financing In County School
System Is Explained By The Superintendent
Be Reran Jeffrey
flaperin nden t num, Mehra&
For the past arsenal weeks we
have been litotening to teievtalort.
radio and reading In the papers
concerning the financial conditslons
that the Bnarda of Education
throughout Kentucky are faced
with As Bupenntendent of Cann-
way County Schools. 1 shall explain
the financial condition cif the Cal-
loway County Board of Education
My report Is taken from etatlestical
reports sent to all Boards of Edu-
cation from the Department of Edu•
cation. Frankfort, Kentucky and
Kentucky Educational Asecciations,
and Board records
The two major (seeks that place
the counts Board of Education le
a Financial Basalt Jacket are the
local sesseammente and school bus
traneportation The chief support
for education at the local level, has
come from the property tax on • real
estate The tax rates that May be
levied for school purposes In Cal-
loway County are limited by the
Kentucky Revised Statutes
1 The tax rate on property may
riot exceed 11 50 on each 110000
of property eubject to local taxat-
ion except by a vote of the ma-
jority of the people or when the
rata of irted le not suffitttwit tO
meet the required Weal tax ef-
fort for foundation pngrarn pur-
poses.
2 A tax on bank dare. may not
exceed 40c on $10000 of the fair
earth value
3 A poll tax not exceeding $2 00
on each male inhabitant in the
district over 21 years of age. who
Is not exerrgst by law, may be re-
quested by the Board of Ediest-
ion
Local aftwearnents ere determined
by heal elected off tools except for
hematit.e property which is toneseed
by the Department ,/f Revenue The
neemernent and assessing practice at
a district is taken Into account In
calculating the local tag effart re-
quired of a ,district for partietpat-
s w
Phi eon Jeffrey
Ion' in Kentucky's Foundation Pro-
gram
The grass amesiernent of property
for the Oriunty School System in
1980-61 was 111.100,70202 - the
grow asaessernent for the City School
System was 110,066.862 00 The fol-
lowing year the Ogy Board of Edu-
cation annexed county taxable pro-
pensity from 18th street to approxi-
mately 1900 feet beyond 18th street.
This annexation left the County
School System a groat ameament
of $10.195.400 00 and the City School
System ̀ Sweetland to 1112.30.206 00
In 1961 the County School System
had a ratio of s.asterenent -to real
value. 33 9.1 To participate In the
Foundation Program the County
Board of Educat Vin had to contri-
bute from the $1 50 tax rate, $127.-
760 47, leaving a ieeway of 40e out
of the $1 60 that the Board of
Education could use In any way lo-
cally to buy ?ghost busses, *gulp-
ment supplissa and achool, main-
tenance Every year mitre 1960-61
the mho of aasewnent has gone
down, and the required local tax
effort has gone up ieavd4 the Board
of Iniunadon less leeway money to
provide extra services beyond the
Pandation Program
DI 11103-434 school year the ratio
nif anemment dropped from 33 9=
to 2E31 This drop requires the
County Ward of Pkineation to eon-
tribute from the $150 tax. $159-
11442 Civet a period of the List
rive years the (-aunty Hoard net
incally $31,P21 95 Again It his is
money that could have bought More
Supplies for the pothooks new busses
and more maintenance for our dc-
mentors' witiorils Sense the drop in
ratio of assessment. the Countv
Board has ortiv III 700 00 to main-
tain an the seven county schools
thls year Our neceseary tax rate to
produce kical effort has gone up to
$1 31 and this leo yes 13c leeway
to operate Out of teas I3r 09.163 20
went to pay aubstaute teachers last
year are the remainder wa.s used
for &lanes and supplements
There are 18 sChool ssatems in
the feat dietrict. three districts
have an easeownerit ratio over 30.
namely Murray City Schools Pa-
chwah and Ballard County .thily
two school-systems In the first el LI,
trot. namely Hickman County Itrid
Lyon 0ourity have an assetoment
ratio lower than the Oalloway Coun-
1
ty School District.
The Calloway County Board of
liklunatian- hoe-cone all out to pro-
vide ilie-Veti-betireervices poessibTe
(Dmaiiiseed en Page 5)
FTVE DAY FORECAST
LOSSISYT11,11  1ST - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. ' Thure-
day through Monday. by the ES
Weather Bureau'
Temperatures Intl average 10 to
15 &eases below normal 41 to 60
highs and 22 to 32 10We
Thurivciv wdl be not quite
cold but it will (vu-n colder late this
weak With little change through
Mond ay
Precipitation will total less than
one-quarter Inch with occasional
meow most ttketv rafts in the per-
icel and again early next week
- County J HRIlsr- a -miner muter tnnes-witt
Mayor' Htilmes Ellis as Judge Miller assumes the position
of Mayor Ellis as chairman of the Mwray-Calloway
County Hospital Commission The Commission recog-
nizes the service of Mayor Ellis while chairman of, the
commissfem by presenting him with a symbolic gavel in-
scribed With the In-lusiVe dates Of his service MI chair-
man of the commission. • 
.
Although Mayas Ellis is stepping down as the chair-




By United Press International
FATALE'S BURNED
RUSSELLVIL.LE Ky ITT - Exie
L Bell, 76. was. burned to death
early Tuesday morning while stok-
ing a flee in his home Bella robe
appintently caught fire from the
grate and he died shortly after his
wife found him The body is at Use
R.ichardson Tuners/ Home here.
-roe
NAME CHANGES MADE
FRANKFORT. KY VI - TWO
divisions of the gate Department
of Public Information had their
names changed Tuesday The Divis-
ion of Teuriat end Travel was
changed tri the Division of Travel
and the Devieion of Industral Pro-
motion became the Division of In-
dustrial Information
JURY HUNG AGAIN
ELIZABETHTOWN. Ky 471, - A
Hardin Circuit Court jury hae again
deadlocked in the case of Mrs
Adele Van Hells 74. who is cheesed
with murder in the teaming of her
daughter-in-law. Mrs Evelyne Van
Heck. 30 The Jury delibervited 2
hours Thearlay before declaring it
deadlocked A jury ling March





The Murray Tobacco Marine sold
269.810 pounds of type 23 dark fired
tobacco on Tuesday for a total
volume of $97880 56 •
An average of $343 17 for the dity
was reported by 011ie Barnett. lo-
eat reporter for the Murray marts.
, Barnett said the quality of tobacto
was not es good for the Twenties,
sales which accounted for the lower
average -
The extreme cold weather also ac-
counted for the loss number of




The Murray Kiminis Club will
hear a talk by Rev Martin Mat-
tingly of St Leo Catholic Ohurnh
at its regular meeting Thursday
night at 6-30
Lou Edmondson will present the
speaker Rev Mattingly will talk on
the recent options of the Ecumen-
ical Congress and the Second Vati-
can Council.
ANINENNA NEEDED
-A-W-nintenna a. needed :Or a
totally who lost thetr home and con-
tents by fire The te:evision Set was
reworked by the TV Service Cen-
ter, but an antenna is needed Any-
one haysig an antenna they do not 01 CAT/ noted that the 
other
need is asked to call the TV Service Smith child drowned in a 
gravel
Center. Ptt last year
Temperatures To Continue TO
Hover Below Freezing Point
By United Press International
The coldest weather of the sea-
son continued to grip Kentucky to-
day, and the US Weather Bureau
said no break in the current cold
wave is expected before Friday.
Schools remained closed in more
Ural 20 counties as daytime tern-
potatiaes failed to go high enough
to melt last PrIdav's and Monday's
'113.V.'s Secondary roads remained
her 18 when 30.400 KW flowkf
through the system's lines into thl
homes anal busineeses of constith-
ers
The Murray Natural Gas System'
reported ample supplies on hand
aLeo The system increased the flow
of natural gas into the lines, us-
ing a standby regulator The pres-
sure remains the sarne, however the
volume of natural gas was increas-
ed.
All facilities relating to heating Apparently there are sufficietlff
have been called- on heavily in the types of other fuels such as coal.
past several days tri the itity. but fuel Oil. etc in the city dispite the
apyarencty.__tha_ampiata_ jaw been_ heavy demands being made the
equal Ats-tur-mmuner- •---71tilr zero weather
The Murray Elecetric System re-
perted this 1110111111g thin more.
electricity 1111/1 used in the past 24
hours than at any time this year.
however a peak load has not been
reached this year.
The lag peak lead owl on Daman.
Mother And Six
Children Die In Fire
-
MCcoMB. Miss tit A.. 'mother
and her six children burned to
death has Tuesday night when fire
disiriped. seWeir frame hou
0111911011f .3. l Gamer identified
repe-Hooth and
the cheats as inane Faye. Jean.
*hest Dived Robert and Mar*:
a -oral area of Pike
MO KM Of the victims a-as not
losesedlistely established but. the
youngest child was believed to have
been only six months old
Olover said the fire was discov-
ered about 11 pm by the husband...a father of the seven victims,
Waiter Smith. when he returned
home from his work at a man-
ufacturing pant in nearby Magno-
lia
The Smith home was a four-
bedroom partially completed duel-
ling in the Silver Springs cram- n-
ity. 16 miles east of here
Thu home was heated by a Serge
fireplace Oause of the fire was
not mimed ately known but there
was creculat ion It might have dart-
ed from the %replete:
-
The coroner raid the bodies were
remo.ed froni the ashes about 4
am South was in a stet* of shock
Largest Cadet Class Of State
Police Goes Through Paces
It, ( %Hole sitiRrie
ratted Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. 491, -- Forty=
five youne men are being put
through 10,..• hours a day of rigor-
ous training. designed to bolster
Kentucky's "thin grey )ioe- of state'
police
The lalheat fade ciao in the his-
tory of the Kentuelty State Police
Academy here Monday began a 13-
week training course which will
equip them to tandle anything from
criminal Investigation to delivelehg
a baby.
, The current crop Of cadent all
In their 204. represent more than
1500 applicants for the state Police.
Only .1 In 12 was accepted after
13113160.61:Lergi= aThd r
Mary checks
Before graduation on April 28,
wane of the cadies may fall by the
wayside It. Robert Posey. heed of
the training bureau. laid thC "drop-
out" rate averages about 10 per
cent
"The largest lows We ever had was
when 50 per rent of a slam didn't
finieh.'• he said
"But there was another class
where we didn't lose anybody "
tionie Fillfh All Area*
Members of the present training
claws come from all areas of the
tate all are 5-fortt. Ws Inches or
taller, and weigh 150 pounds or
More
Their currk•uhun, is divided into
five categories traffic law, criminal
law procedures. first Md, physical
trainew mirketnanship and other
essential",
Each Praise during the course
they will he given written examin-
ations and periodically will undergo
psychologiml tending A written ex-
amination will eorichide the course.
The training staff Is composed
of five members of the state pollee.
but Posey who holds • masters
degree from Marthigan State Uni-
versity. said "We borrow from the
Underlie of Kentucky. from var-
ious state agencies from the FBI -
anyplace when we need someone
for an expert problem"
May Approach Full Strength
Crratknotion of the entire Min
irciniei Orme the ft49 Lai- in -afit
authorized strength of 491 men.
During the treeing period, the
cadets are paid $324 a month plus
room and. board After graduation
the new troopers can look forward
to a $62 a month raise Under pre-
sent wales it would be another five
years before they reached the max-
imum rate of $504 is month
Posey said e new system of re-
cruiting may have helped to swell
the Mae of the present cadet elaes
The starting date of the ohms also
%II. delayed a short time until •
larger group c1( cadets was ready
Posey summed up the cadet class
by- saying. -It's the first time Revs,
had so, many qualified people ap-
ply "
slick and hazardous throughout ifif
Mate although main highways gen-
eral'u sere dear with isolated shell
spots
Somerset had the dubious dis-
tinction of being the icebox of the
Blue Grass State early today with
• reading of 14 degrees below zero
reported eColumbia had 10 below.
nelow. while Coy ington
and Hosiing Green reptikted-r
loss readings Louisville had a low
of 1 degree above zero overnight
Continued coid temperatures are
predicted for Kentucky today with a
high of IS in the east and June be-
low freeing in the southwest Night-
tune low temperatures well continue
far below the Inagaing Point for
the net sestriesst sights But noon
temperatsures - coaxed ..anis by
dear _sunfiliBEme4F1 - could aP-
proach the point over suet
of the state by Friday afternbon
At Louisville. natural gas con-
sumption rose to 360 million cubic
feet tor the 24-hour period ended
at 8 • m today The normal dilly
average during January and Febru-




. The Music Department, of the
Murray Woman's Club hos en-
amored the 1966 recipient of the
Third Amsted Ihmhomore fictioisr
Jerry' Dave weshomore oboe
meter et Murrey State (relieve wee
ludeed the whiner during auditions
heal newels/ on the ̀Morel y Mate
Nonni° This scholarship IR award-
eel to a anohomnre college student
on the bones of musicianship and
whobinstaa for which a high de-
gree cat standord Is necessary for
it deserving *Indent to Rein the
award
Dees eon of Mr and Mrs Hie-
&d Davis of Hosokinwille Kentucky.
tendayed both qualities at the aud-
ition's which were judged by • com-
mittee from the Muer ranartrnent
anti fermi the Music Pawner of the
Pine Arts Department rif the Col-
lege Active in musical orgernentinns
at Hopkinsville High School Jer-
ry' is equably as active at Murray
State He is a member of the band.
orehestra, and a camellia choir In
addition to belonging to Phi Ma
Alpha music fraternity and the %O-
vate Club He is a student of Pro-
fessor David Oowans His versatil-
ity as • mutectan is shown mho as
a Merest actompanrine other mina
manors In performing situations
The avallabity and awarding of
this annual scholarship is a con-
44essaing attort on in. part of the
sixty-five member Musk Depart-
ment to aid young musicians in
their mu-Octal endeavors for pro-
ficiency in thee. field WS Robert
Bear Chairman of the department
and Mrs Richard Farrell. Scholar-
ship Chairman. made the award of-
ficial on Wednesday. January nth.
HI - LOW
NEW YORK SIT - The lowed
temperature in the ration the;
morning as reported to, the u,a
Weather Bureau excluding Alaska
and Hawaii. was 34 below at Aber-
deen S 11 The high Tuesday wait
83 at Miami International Airport.
Fla

























TM,. LEDO'S a 11111111 MURRAY, BIETOURT
Ililler-Marshall Vows To Be Read
-----+-------Mkte-Leuren White anti-Dale Wyatt Married. Elm Grove Circle. •
-lu ceremony At St. Bernard Hospital Has Program Meet;
Tuirsuome Is the gesewelha the chapel door. Mrs. Keel, Leader
The sneering. of the circle of the
Woman's alisoorsoary Society of the
Elm Grove Boptist Church was
held WecinsodaN evening at seven
o'clock .it the church watt Mrs.
-
Lb. meal. a lass Lauren We.
daughter et ler and Mrs ONO
White at Jemilor 0. Ark . arrl gash
daughter a Mrs Zelda Calloway
and the late Abner Galloway and
Mrs Eunice White and the late
Paul White ail of this county
It took a few changes in plus.
but the wedduigof Doie Wyatt and
Lauren Vitiate came off en 'schedule
Elatunisy. January 23 She wore a
white lace dress and a wtspy veil -
he wore • shoe lace-clown-the-
back gown and a beslaseet
The couple. both Mier ESathsh
majors at Artanau ORM College.




all started lea hada,.
Wyatt. a 21-year-old native of
Pine Bluth ales works at Vnaers
Printing and Supply- °ampere, i!
Jonatioro. Art. He and ass bride
were to be rearned Saturday after-
n000 M the Highland Delve Chris-
Um Church met there was to be.
wedding rehearsal Friday night
it Friday afternoon. while Wyatt
was 'tandem on a stool putung
stock in • sheafat Vowee's. Lauren
teleptioned tam to check on a tea
details of the rehearse/
When Wyaat started down from
the awl to mower the prone. his
foot lapped and he fen. inking ha
bad on the floce He was rushed
 te et Bernwd. where he rernalnev3
iMeonscsous for more than ,three
hewn Na physician said he suf-
fered a sand concomian and Would
have to remain in bed until Sunday
It seemed at first that al of the
wedding plans would have to be
comeliest so the couple. wail the
dootort permasson agreed to have
a dome bedside ceremony
But when Laurens nein Ralph
White. an edilcsuor. psychoicary tea -
St AC checked with the AA-
distant acknirustrator of the hospital
asehr-A----tievient -01111Fr vigour
rangements for the ceremmy things
began to hoppen
It was fret drawled that the
wedding could be held in the crape
at the bespoial instead of in his
rasa then a was dacorefed
Vise Dahr's led tensidn't so throisen
bed the floors and wells, put up
some fresh curtains and hung a
large Christ portratt on the wan:
'ee moved Zile:ire and tables in-
to the room arid arranged them in
neat order. and they arranged the
flowers that had bees intended for
the Church wedding
And at 1 pm • sizeable audience
watched as the groom's attendants
rabid him into the room and into
PillOO at the front of the ministers.
as Mint a corsage puir.ed
Mufti
Tie iseMlara Am Curt Tull at
the First Chrtgesair Church and
Rev Gary Weeks of the Highland
Drive Cbriatain- -Per-barmaid
the double-mg ceremony as the
bride good at the groom's bedside.
At the recepuan which 
followed.the fnends and reiato re wa ched as
Dale leaning out from his cot, help-
ed rue nee bride put the wedding
cake and serve the punch
That night the couple stayed In
thee own "honeymoon mute." „-
room no 270 at St Bernard The
roan. says Shaer Firma,' was a
sem-prise mum "but. we geode It
into a promismoni for thins Sec
the night so that she could be with
hen until he was released Sunday.
The hear s parents asid after
the wedding We nut don't know
what we would lave done without
the help of the slain and names
here at the hamlet sod the bap
That's albeit Sisters Gregory.
Evelyn. Lenore and Sister Petra
took over.
They won don to the still-
Ineoinpiate cafeteria in the new wing
of the hospstal and set about tratai-OKeys Keel as the program leader.
formal a into • chapel, Melee IdentnYt1111 the Issues ass the
Petra's housekeeping crew scrub- theme of the program with Mrs-
Walt Paterson giving the call
to prayer and scripture from Rev.
7 :9-17
Amiting Mrs Keel in the pre-
sentation of the program were Mrs.
W. A Farmer and Mrs. Purdoen
Lassiter Mrs. Keys Keel led the
closing prayer. -
Others present Mesdames
Harry Shekel]. Kid Lee, Carvell
Harmon. Alfred Willlania. Charles
Burkeen, Albert Crider Masses Th0-
Mao John Stamm, Charles Henry,
Glen Hale. Bill Harrell sad LAITY
Sinter Visitors %%ere Mrs Rose Alex:





Mrs Bessie Colson cooduMed the
special Berte-ebets moiest hdd by
the wawa d 1111m Gime Sept-
et Mode en- Wednesdat later-
noon at oneighlity o clock
The third and fourth lessons on
hTlie Divine Plea ?tether Pursued
from the Milner d Send to time of
lease end Iheviegh Jamb- waa Oren.
-1) WorWap.. the gar was the
opiate* sass with pray& by Mrs_
A. Anwrir---allia. Aisle Crider
bad the dean prayer.
Othwe were Iteedemetpreen*. 
Sari La. Meanie Pater. Marry
Shekeli Charies ileireh. Mitred Keel,
Walton Pulkereon. MandW Na..01 a hot of lia.hiartall Mende We Melees Burkeen. George OgaleY./ust we." eeer be able to tbeek Jor McCuiston. Mason Thomas.them al eneaph.." Hilda Maupin and granddaughter,
- sae--w--W- i-ideah welel-lebee
Mra Chariotte Cm who handled'
all of the arrangement:1i for the re- yesterday eterisoon. Weett antedoeptacen - and they did a It he mulct purchase ha hospitalbeautiful ob ' Mrs White said 'gown as a souvenier at the weddingDale and Lauren met in Septeen- Sister VI/spent retrieved the gar-ter of 1963 'They both sill grad- merit from the hapitas kaundryate from ABC in May cd nom year &hate and presented It to hint asShari the couple left the hospital a Sift-
ILathy Jane Mier
Mr. and Mrs. AIM& Wad of Lynn Orme announce the waste-mere and approactshigg marreige af their daughter. Kathy Jane. to WU-gam Robert Mania& eon of lir. and Mrs. Carl Marshal of MurrayRoute Two
Mos Man all be a member of the 19195 militating clam of Cal-
laws> Counn High Schwa
Mr Llershalt attended Murray College High Ekhool and Is nowemployed at the Tappan Move Company





EispUet Church cm PVC-,
Fashionettes
sited Press latersalissuil
The trend a upward -- in bah
dna and hay Maths Bo *Mom
the klelene Curtis Guild ed Pro-
tean:oat Beauticians in a
Whi's for Lunch? Pomefhing New/
Op JOAN 111111UVAN
r o looking for someaw Is for Mechempati 
Willints. try today's recipes.
Ike Chem and Beet Car
• mob qua be whipped up in
adlemee; Ibis heeled be the
eves jest Were serving.
Prim Feu! deseed
/Wag ter the Bet Spiced
Mellerlde ems aloe he prepared
Uldsd and eteretlerthe
MI needed. The sour ern=
fel This redpe dlealnates the
seed for 'saw er ienietard_
  Meese LI acitliaa Stared-
wiehes can be prepared on the
Wet- They cook quickly s -
Mae a hot sod hearty r-
COMM AND af Er
CABAKKOLE
1 e. 14 as elbow
macaroni
1 (4 at pkg smoked
sliced beef, cut up




% c corn flake crumbs
c shredclei Cheddar
cheese
Cook macaroni according to
pug instructions. dram
In large minim bowl, corr.-
bine macaroni. IMO!, cottage buttered 11,-qt. casserole.
cheese. wur• mesas. nigam, Combine crumbs and cheese.
parsley and Woroestordire Sprinkle over top Bake 30
mute; toss lightly to Weft& min in preheated 350' F. oven.
-Turn macaroni mixture lido a Serves 6 to a.
KIWI WILL LOVE an open-face Hot Spiced Sandwich that
is served with crispy potato chips and a mug of cold milk
so
 •••
A...ere-as Dairy AsiaFIJIOVI MA('ARONI AND smoked beef ah combined In a delicious casserole Cottagei.beese, dairy sour cream and shredded Cheddar cheese add flavor to this hearty lunch dish.
HOT SPICED SANDWICHES
2 tbsp. butter
1', lb di( ed pork
2 tbsp vinegar





I c. deny sour cream
% mimed parsley
6 toasted Tattered .._
sandwich boas
- 6 tomato Mese
posh soil brown welL Stir in
vinegar; !sugar. ealt.,oregano
and pepper; cook over low
heat shoat 20 min. "
Stir in flour and cook 'about
1 mm or until mixture thick-
ens slightly.
Remove from heat; stir In
sour cream and parsley.
Serve sandwich open-face
style, with pork mixture
spooned onto one half of bun
and tomato slice on other half
Serve. 6.








% c. chopped green
1 110% ozj can
tomato gaup
% e. dairy sour cream
Dash pepper
2 C. cottage cheesa
c sliced green oniorui
12 slices white bread
Butter
In 'saucepan.' melt butter;
add Veen ;WNW: MOW ,OnOl
ASS soup, sour cream
and pepper, heat to serving
tempera t ure
Meanwhile. blend together
cottage cheese and onions.,
Spread on 6 slices of bread,
then cover each with a slice
of bread.
In skillet, melt butter:
brown sandwich on one side.
Add additional butter and
brown on other aide
Cut sandwiches diagonally.






TuEsDAI, — FEBRUARY 2, 1965 11
• ":7‘11 Deal- Abby . . .
A Child's Honesty!
%WO, Vail Buren
DEAR itHBY: I believe in -teach-
ing children to be honest. but what
do you do when a chiki is TOO
honeat? I am a worktrig mother
(not by &lake b SD I frequently leave
my four-year-aid son. Peter. at the
home of a friend, who is a com-
petent older woman The 'other
evening after work I stopped to pick
up Peter and, as we were leaving.
I mid. -Peter. 'give Mrs Hansen •
big hug and Islas for looking after
you all day Imagine my ember-
remanent when he sold. -I DONT
KISS OLD LADLES!" Mrs, Hansen
looked so hurt I was struck speech-
less for a momerd, then I tried to
apologize to Mrs Hansen and I told
Peter that I was ashamed of him
What should a mother do m a sit-
uation like this?
PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: Accept It.
The child's -creme" was In being
honest, and to punish a child f or
being beinin will only confuse him. DE.1111 ON: Demand the return
Few youngsters are born with of lour bracelet from the girt whoa
liesare M met. Teitoll bin. truth first. -burruwed. 8he reful"
you
and when be ha. Karmo K arm are out of luck Then try to persuade
teach him the isdom of keepingthe girl you like to bellese yourw 
story if she refuses- loo are out of
luck again It's unjust But "insider
yourself lucky to hare learned a
I saleable lemon Al Age lb lb, fair
DEAR ABBY' Our son has been as will sometimes prove to be an•-
marrieil for the yew 19 years Be- I thing but.
tore his marriage, he Dyed at haine
with us. but nows of •couree. he has
kb own home Please' &wit think CONS 1DFNTIAL TO -CAKKIhn
I tan being petty, but our me Wen AWAY- IN LAGUNA: Dial Marta
Clifeles • key to our front dope laksairp.o. your mile elle.
and when he comes to our home he Is the sant of
'does not ring the bell. but lets hun- =Far Gronuin
self in with hls own key. I do gat • •
Troubled, Write to *138Y, Box,
his mouth shut at certain times
and why
• • •
hey- she isAust average In looks.
A girt lahe is only a friend) asked
it she could borrow my I D bracelet
for • few days I said. "Sure What
tor?"
,She &sal she wanted to get rid of
kid who had been asking her to
go steady, and if the had home-
body's ID bracelet It would be
ttoi.tier I gave her any bracelet arid
eloir she's going around telling
everyone that WE are doing Aced)
Abey. there ti 'a girl I started to
like r lot and I was planning on
giving HER my ID bracelet, but
she heard the rumor about me and
this other girl going steady, and
11)16 he wouldn't accept my I D
If it was solid gold and covered with
diamonds Hos do I get any brace-
let b.-ck Own the fire girl? And
how do I get the girl I like to be-
e my story?
ON THE SPOT
Simons, Sunset Bird.. 01 1:30 .a, m. I have i key to HIS house. and it I• • •
did I voted not me it to let ay-The Ladies Day luncheon mlii be self in I would ring the om. Don'tserved at the ChbnwsT CbuntT you the* that even though he MuCountry Club at Boon Please make a toy he should ring Our begreservations by Monday noon. Hos- EIONKY11 M(YIW




The Than and COUI1C17 Home-
makers Club wtfl meet at the home
of His W Jones at 7.30 pm
• . •
Temple 1011 Chapter No Ill Or-
der of the tastern Star will ?wad
We regular meeting at the mown*
Hail at 7:30 pm
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murniy WOMen • Chib all have
Its fliweedisett Demote at the club
• • • house a 6 20 pm Hostages will
be Mmelmnes Hianphrey Key. Carl
We a aim MAN a leek thee  fir Locklasat W. N. lalaun CUM"'WO Heed to hlek• he Wanda mow 1‘0102100. Mold IllailithO Ora Killer.
lusito.,1. W. Young Ressereersang
shoold be made by early Wedens-
day morning
•
we Sam lt, di I I WIMP des:11115 &MR
dmigners, So days Ron Posta the
Manor of the National Cloillied of
lawn Fashions Postal Rafts out
laelnst a MIMS* trend AI— Mien's
wear toward the shaped ellhouette
which he said "nessuo  
athletic look saiocisted with a/gr-





Put knitwenr Items in a mesh bag
or milos came before machine wash-






Oroup of the Pleat Christian
Chunsh C. W, P.tU meet at the
home of Mrs. Greg Miller. 710 Vine
Street. at 2130 p. in, Mrs. Betty 111-
ley will present the program
i.e
'male Ludwick Circle of College
Preebyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Campbell. 1701 College Farm Road.
at 1:30 p.
The holden Prole Clam at the
Memorial &wank Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Fred Parts,
405 South Ilth Street, at 7 pm.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF, Mrs. R H. Robbins,
leader. will meet with Mrs. John R.
Quertermous, 1310 Olive. at 2:30
pm.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Ours will meet
at the Massage Hall at 7 p.m.
The WSICS of the First Methodist
Church will meet M the church
at 10 am with the executive board
meeting at 9'15 am.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 730 p.m Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames George
Hart., Elliott Wear, Maimed Ells,
W. J. Gibson, Mama Ruth and
Prisons Sexton.
The Kappa Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7:30 pm. Has-
• .111 Mesdames Tip Miller.




Me MU Baptist Churoh Wo-
rsts Illindonary Society all: meet
St the ohm.% at 7 pm.
Cora Graves Circle _Of Coleom
Presbyterian Church -Women will
meet at the home of Ms. Mertes
• • •
of coiffure styles for 1916 The sty-
lists predict that hair will be shor-
ter, Just above Use sir lobe. as-
skirts go above the Mem Hair Yell
be 'akin* aghlIg_inme.thera ski
be arigaselp oh Ow nWourai look,
kee"ese and elegnaftp will he the me.
• • •
Ca* fir a esilivid  at the mall
handbag lite leather goods people
say the new shapes are "not doll
the, hut (enema, pare ortspect
Mg hap are mowed See pieces
mime they mho sem - carryover




A ruminate sale all types of
afferent KOTA will be held at the
American Legion Hail The sale In
'sponsored by Alpha Omicron PI
Sorority
>los
MVO. Los Angeles. Cal. For a
persons/ reply, ermine a stamp*
aeliagicuessect envelope.
RU Al IPIDIAUC PROPORTIONS IN RUSSIA-A young salesgirl
in Moscow wears an anti-germ mask to ward off spreading
influenza germs ertille at work in a department store in-
fluenza of the -Asian' type reportedly spread from Lenin-
grad and haa reached near-epidemic proportions In north-
west Russia. Ccietepeoto)
AUCTION SALE
Continuing the sale, started last saturday, of personal property tr.longing
to the estates of the late former County Judge N A. Link and his wife
on next
Saturday, Februry 6, '65
beginning at 9 o'clock at the
N A LINK RESIDENCE PREMISES IN DOVER, TENNESSEE
there will be offered for public sale still more ItemA of household and office
goods and supplies, including'
Antique furniture:
Kitchenware, dishes, 2 refrigera-




$5 gold piece (1879-8) and several -
old coins
Radio and stand





Office desks and chairs
Cabinets
Nice public address system
18 shares of stock In Dover-
Peoples Bank az Trust Co.
The following books Encyclopedia Eititannica, 24 volumes; The Waridinnek,19 Tots; Punk hr Warnatit Encyriopettta-.11 Tots: itarvard Chtsajtat. 31 vole; 
Tennessee, a Illistoty (Alp Hist Society), 4 vols Dictionary of American
Biography, 21 vols , Abraham Lincoln (Sanburg); R. E Lee i'Freeman),
4 vols , The March of Democracy (Adams), 7 vole.; unabridged dictionary.
and other books -
Some valuable standard law text books
We appreciate the fine crowd in attendance last Saturday, and look for-
ward to your visit to the premises next Saturday
S. C, LEWIS, ADMR. CT A
of N. A. Link, deceased, and of



























my I D bracelet
ad "Sure What
ted to get rid of
n asking her to
ohe had some-




in I started to
as planning on
3 bracelet. but




: get my brace-
fun girl? And
ri I like to be-
ON 'THE SPOT
ind the return




YOU are out of
at But consider
aye learned •
ge la rbe fair
rove to be an,-
TO "CAIRSIEL
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CAPE KENNEDY iWO — Tho
United Stales today orbited a pit-
ched-up observatory to survey the
sun and the solar rays that support
life on earth but threaten man in
Ware
The 646-pound satellite was
We don't know also invented ,Ilue Into an orbit where its eyes and aen-
but It was a sirry Invention. sors will be well above earth's veil
- - a, at tinoaphere for a new of the
It's Cn-Ameriean. In fact * might fiery star unmatched by ground ob-
even be Corrimunist tnewired Flue
sounds as though it might have
come from Siberia or some Mace
Like that
- --- —
We took all those things that the
announcer talk% about on-TV, but
none of them worked. 10 IVO went
to see Dr. abut.
Br prescribed some huge yearn' Oh
thild souse smaller green pea One
thing we can for the foam also
make Willa they are color conatious
The yellow is a bright yeikee and
the green is • reed tarsi, green
Nate we are not a very good pill
taker, we figured we would hoes
some difficultly getting the big yet-
Toe- .1511f6-1101115.--TEK-1119. Milne at
all,
We Nand out one thing lad night
that we didn't know When a doct-
or prescribes something for you,
you are supposed to toka.. nn and
• not stop mat because you begin to
feel better.
If yea take IL an. then you souk'
not bove stale Wades armee
the biome with one two •ncl three
pis left in them
•
• la Jowl one of those little tri-
1111111511111 that humanki mud put
up we& Of course you could take
Ma shots A lot of folks do
Sitting at home Yesterthr etHeling
our bad health switching the kids
in the whoa yard across the street
• twenty they have is boWldielle.
We hardly has a single one Mat
etaarine there They were all Jump-
=Hap& twisting scuffling, any-bat standing still
Waa itiallfte Bernard Shaw who
eski"Ttlatmh is such • wonderful
thing IN a shame to waste it on
kWh— — ' -sr
— -
Don't ferret to feed the birds at
Your house They Jut rahl find
a thing ,to eat in weather like this
- -
They like Ramat anything Wraps
you might norinally darner of will
be highly appreciated. with the
ground f morn and covered in many
areas by MOW and tee.
The Strident Areembh at Murray
State will bring Boor* Benton to
the college on February 10 He is




The Murray pre Department was
called lad ni"t at Its o'dkak to
1315 West Main where the oar of
Purn Wikon wait reported to be on
fire
Fuernen used COI to eatinguish
the- name*
-ill/intern Kentucky — PaW and
Sot quite as cold today thmugh
Thursday High today near 30 Low
tonight 5 to 10 above
Kentucky lake* Tarn 3642. down
03 below dam 3004. up 04
Barkley Dorn headwater 332 I. up
• 07, taIrwater 3156, dow
n 01
Sunrise 6 58, sunset 6 24
Moon seta 7 21 pm
High Yeeterdity
Low Yeagerday 






. First reports indicated that the
space craft was whirling around the
globe close ta its ptanned 350-mile
high course after speeding into or-
bit over the South Atlantic
"Ali data indicates that this was
a textbook performs-nat.." a space
agency spokesman said "The space-
erallt-lx- nt orbit" _
Scientiats hope the craft's inatru-
mesas will reveal detaha of the
asn's structure and behavior and
hip perfect • way of forecasting
dimity barrages of solar nadirs/roc
that could kill astionauta.
The aataillte. Americs.s orbitals
solar observatory OBO we. bum-
ched st 11 36 IAN MT by a *wee-
ds= delta nxtet Ghat was WSPERN1
its 27th orbital access in fa abotE
Miss Helen Loomis
To Speak Thursday
Mks Reim Loomis who is a
lliaishidikla. minima"- reiturned lie
tE United Mates far one
furlough. wall speak at the Beth*
Methodist Church on Thuniday.
February 4. at seven pm
The mammary has done develop-
ment work for the Methodist
Church in China, Malaysia. In-
donesia. and Burma Her American
home is in Mat Warticlws. New
The piddle la sanitary invited to
attend.




Harry Lee Waterfield said Tuesday
night • that he was "not running
away from; the 1961 Democratic
gub.rnstori'il primary
But he added in an interview
over WP)-Tv hare that. "If Nun-
n someone who is better qualified
and would make a better thief ex-
ecutive, he would give such a per-
son his sort"
"Whether it La me or someone the
who is the candklate. It will be
decided at a later tame." he added.
The lieutenant governor, a resi-
dent of Chlogron, said 1iW618iR he
has reservations about the $176
million state bend issue seheduled
to be submitted to the voters this
fall
He said be is =decided abost
suppeettra K. but edited. "T would
be tor It for certain If that, was •
tax deeignsted to pay for it as is
required by the Conatituntia I feel
legirifture Mould to1151111616;
to seeston to consider a Method to
retire the bonds and it °mkt be
subedited to the wank; at the same
tine."
WRIllefield mad be did MX feel
She illarinatrUc ...owth of 'Kentucky
alone in future rears would Provide
the revenue required to Mee these
and other bonds
afEtenoli‘
ot the amino hiray„..att
elketalebia Sag tame Place at fliei
presemit- lime. He predicted. 'We
Will have the usual hard-fought
races"
Asked if he felt Om Edward T
Breothst's participanon in various
kcal campaigns might be termed
unusual. Wate_rtleid replied
*-1111a governor is not doing siny-
thtng unusual That is the trouble.
We need somebody who win do
something different "
ARNOLD. Md. •Urg — A W-year- •
old mother who drowned three of
her children in cooking pots may be i
committed to a hospital for mental
observation police said todikE••
Mrs Mary June I.Nster tMg
been charged in the deaths Tues-
day pending a conference with
state's attorney Marvin Anderson
on whit action to take
Police said the woman used three
cooking pots," one each to' fit the
sae of the children" She then cal-
led her welder hueband at work
and told him. '1 saved the ent you
liked beet "
Police found • In the only bedruom.
of the couple's home the bodies of
Dennis. 6. Rose Marie, 4, and Werner
Patrick, 8 months The' only air-
visor. Mary later. 17 months,
found on • bed, apparently oat itach.
ed
Rescue teams made a vain it-
tempt to save the children MOW
ernantency oxygen and mouth-tta
mouth rescusataition
Police said the young mother ap-
peared to have been disturbed about
an unearned heuring etch county
juvenile Officials ati itdi
children had been mistreated at
var.ous Laura within the last sev-
eral steak
The three cooking pots were found
In the home par* flied with wet.
er Lc Edward R Fraley. in change
of the in•estigatiori said
Priam. father of five children
mid that is appeared that the elder
boy "must have realised what was
happerars• and seemed to have put
up a indd struggle -
When police anted Mrs Leader
why she had done it. site taienty. re-
plied • Ask the svelter, people"
County juvenile authorities had
scheduled the Leasers to appe-ar
next atlakiRSIIMM osemPiLints the
children had been mistreated No
formal charges had been placed
Explanation Of Financing In County School
System Is Explained By The Superintendent
Berea Jeffrey
naperintendent ef County tarsals
Tor the Pala several weeks we
have been listening to televOlon,
mdlo and reading In the Pawl's
ooncerning the financial conditions
that the Beards of Education.
throughout Kenoucky are faced
with As Superintendent of Callo-
way County Schools I Mall xplain
the financial condition of the Cal-
loway County Board of Realest ion
My report is taken from statistical
reports sent to all Boards of Edu-
cation frorn the Department of Edu-
cation, Frankfort. Kentucky and
Kentucky Educational AISMOC MUMS.
and Board records
The two major factors that lace
the Crania Board of Education hi
• "Financial Strait Jacket" are the
Local cossaramenta and whool bus
tranaportation The chief support
for education sa the local level has
corne from the property tam on real
estate The tax rates that may he
levied for school poeticises in Cal-
lowey County are ileniUs1 by the
Kentucky Revised Statutes
1 The tax rate on property may
not exceed 111.50 on each $10000
of property subject to Local taxat-
ion except by a vote of the ms-
of the people or when the
rate of S1.50 ia not sufficient to
meet the required ineal-
fort for fouhdation prograpi_pttr-
pones
2 A tax on bank ithares may net
exceed 400 on $10000 of the fatt
meth value
A poll tax not exceeding 12 00
• oh each male Inhalialtant in the
Mallet over 21 years of age. who
Is ewe elampt by law. may be re-
quested by the Board of EdliCat -
Ion .
Local samillfillnlivate determined
by Wail elected nefIglik, except for
frit/whim property which taiusemed
by the Department of Revenue. The
ampornent and amerating pray-tree of
• alistaire Pa taken into asocenst-
calettlattrig the local tax of font re-
quired of • district for paatietipat-
a
Buron Jeffrey
tein In Kentucky's Foundation Pro-
gram.
The gran saseannerst of property
for the County School System n in
1960-61 was $11.000,700/00 -- the
gross earreornent for the City &shoot
System was 110,016312 00 The fol-
loathe year the ally Board of Edu-
cation annexed county taxable pro-
perty from 18th street to approxi-
mately ,1$01) fete beyond leth street.
This annexation left the County
ste1001 system a groin saseeinent
of *10,19640000 and Use City Behool
System increased to G230509E00
In 11011 the Oounty School Bystern
had a ratio of miasmal-neat to real
value. 339'; To portkipate In the
Fordwilon Pragram the County
Board of Education had to tantal-
itebute from the SI 50 ta , 8127,-
760 47. leaving • ietwa of e0c out
of the 11,50 that e thoard of
Educatfon could me In any way lo-
cally to buy school bumps. equip-
Meta, suppilea, arid school morn-
tenants Every year dere 1900-61
the mho of assesarnerit haa gone
down_ _ Ark . Liie_ required local tax
effort has gone up leaving the Board
of ;duration less leeway money to
panicle extra services beyond the
Foundation Tvogrant '
In 1963-64 school year the ratio
of essemment dropped from .739'1
to 2531 This drop requires the
Commty 'Ps-rard of Education to eon-
tribute from the $1 50 tax. S159 -
684 42 Over a period, of the last
five mars the County Board lost
locally :slim P6 Again ghat Is
money that could have bought more
supplies for the whoole. new bursts
and more maintenance for our ele-
mentary schools Since the drop in
rat in of assessment the Castor v
Board has cash $11,700.00 to main-
tain all the seven *minty schools
this year Our necessary tax rate to
produce arid effort has gone up to
111 37 and this ie0 Ve• 13c leeway
to operate Out of this 13r $9.183 20
went to pay substitute teachers het
year and the remainder was used
for salaries -and supplements
There are 18 school systems in
the Brat chat:net, three districts
have an ailataantent ratio over
namely Murray City Schools. Pa-
ducah and Ballard County Only
two school systems In the first dis-
trict,. namely Hickman County lind
Lyon County have an asseasment
ratio lower than the Calloway Coun-
ty Shoot District
The Calloway County Board of
Ilklucation has gone all out to mo-
ths Yery be* aervicea possible





LOUIRVILLIE ref - The flve-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Thurs-
day through Monday, by the 1,18
Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average 10 to
15 degrees below normal 41 to 50
hkihs and 22 to 32 lows
Thursday will be not quite so
mkt but it will turn colder late this
week with little change through
Mond ay
Precipitation will total less than
one-quarter inch ..alth occal
snow moat hkely early in the per-









County Judge ft,bert 0 Miller shakes ,hands with
Mayor 1Zoliziati.211.La as..J.udg.e miller _ammo. or 2941tioll
of Mayor Ellis as chairman .f the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital .Commission The Commission recog-
nizes the service of Mayor Ellis while chairman of the
commissfen by presenting him with a symbolic gavel in-
scribed with the in-lusive dates of his service as chair-
man of the commitsion.
Although Mayer Ellis is stepping down as the chair-
man of the commilatone he WHI be a member of the Me-
.utive eqmsnitteli.qf gee Cdelpiaslon.
iriwanis Will HearKeltucliv
By United Press International
FATALLY BURNED
Rtriamt.LVILLE Ky 711 7 Exit
L Bell. 76. WAR burned to deith
early Tuesday miming while Wok-
ing a fire in his home Bell's robe
appertritly relight fire from the
grate and he died shortly after his
wife found him The body is at the
Richardson Funeral Home here.
NAME CHANGES MAHE
FRANKFORT. Ky tin — Two
dirituons of the Mate Department
of Public Informailon had their
name% changed Tuiralay The Divis-
ion of Tomiriat and Travel was
changed to the Division of Travel
and the Devision of Lodustrial Pro-
motion became the Diviaimal of In-
dustrial Information
JUR't HUNG AGAIN
ELIZABETHTOWN. Ky tlElt — A
Hardin Circuit Con: • jury has again
deadlocked In the (Mae of Mrs
Adele van aleik..74. who is charged
with murder In the Mooting of her
daughter-in-law. Mrs Evolyren Van
Heck. 39 The Jury deliberated 2
hours Tuesday before declaring it
deadlocked A Jury la* March





The Murray Kiwarits Club win
hear • talk by Rev Martin Mat-
tingly of St Leo Catholic Church
at it's regular meeting Thursday
night at 6 30
Lou Edmondson will present the
speaker Rev Mattingly will talk on
the recent actions of the Ecumen-
ical Congrea and the Second Vati-
can Council
ANT9NN• NEEDED
A TV antenna isrneedecl for •
•-fernitirr who lesetitielie hetes anation-
tenni by fire The te:evision set was
reworked by the TV Service Cen-
ter, but an antenna is needed Any-
one hayma an antenna they' do not Glover noted that the 
other
need is asked to calf the TV Service Smith child drowned In a gravel
Center, aallipit last year,
Temperatures To Continue To
Hover Below Freezing Point
By United Press International
The coldest weather of the sea-
son continued to grip Kentucky to-
day, and the US Weather Bureau
said no break in the current cold
wave is expected before Friday
Schools remained closed in more
than 20 counties as daytime tem-
peratures failed to go huh enough
to meek last Tridaya and Moaday's
snows Secondary' roads remained
All fadLities relating to heating
have been called on heavily in the
past several days in the city, but
apparently the supply has been
equal to the demand.
The Murray Elecetric System re-
pertei this morning thyt more.
e'arc!nr-ity was used In the past 24
hien" then' at a. CM. .1, ys--af
however a peak load has not been
:niched this year
The last peak load was on Deciern-
Mother And Six
Children Die In Fire
ber 18 when 30.400 KW flowkf
through the system's lines into it'll
homes and businesses of con.siun-
en
The Murray Natural Gas System
reported ample supplies on
also The system increased the flow
of natural gas into the lines. us-
ing • standby regulator The pres-
sure remains the earn,. however day
volume of natural gas was increas-
ed.
'Apparently there are euffirietW
types of other fuels such as coal,
fuel oil, etc in the city climate the
heavy demands being made in tiff
near zero weather.
MCCOMB Mies til A mother
and her six children burned to
death late Tuesday night when' fire
destroyed their frame house
Coroner J L Glover identified•
the woman LW Mrs Faye Smith and
the children as Virginia Faye. Jean.
liberUllet, David Robert and Mar*.
residents of a rural area ot Pike
County
.The ages of Use victim was not
Immediately establisher! but, the
youngest child 1111..s believed to have
been only Ex months old
Clover said the fire was discov-
ered about 11 pm by the husband
and father of the *even victims.
Walter Smith when he returned
home from his wort at a man-
ufacturing plant In nearby Magno-
lia
The Smith home was • four-
bedroom partially completed da si-
ting in the Silier Sprints canon n-
ity, 16 miles east of here
Th, borne was heated by a Large
fireplace Cause of the fire was
not inserieti•14-ely knokn bid there
was %peculation It might have start-
ed food the fireplace
The said sise-limilea were
removed from the ashes about 4
a.m Smith was in • state of Mock
Largest Cadet Class Of State
Police Goes Through Paces a deserving student rain the
ta,
slIck and hazardous throughout. lj
state although main' hays gen-
Mohr we're clear with $5d Melt
spots
Somerset had the ckihious dis-
tinction of being the Icebox or the
Blue Graze State early today with
a readmit of 14 degrees below zero
reported Columbia had 10 bender.
Liondcei 8 below. whale Ccwington
and Boiating Green reported 3 be-
restints.....WW•vor ha.d • low
of I degree above zero oven-Ural-1- -
Continued cold temperatures are
predicted for Kentucky today with a
high of II in the east and just be-
/ow freezing in the southwest Night-
time low temperatures well matanus
far below- the freezing point for
the next several Meats Dat noon
temperature. coaxed skins by
clear sunshiny day* -- could ap-
proach the meitUag phut over most
of the state by Miley afternoon.
At Loisisdikt. neturai gas con-
sumption Mat le 118 million cubic
feet tor Ma 1111-hour period ended
at $ am. today. The nornail daily
average dlielog January and Febru-








FRANKFORT Hi, l'ef Fork y -
f ne • young men are being put
thrqugh 10,  hours a day of vigor-
ous trairang, designed to bolster
Kentucky's "thin grey line" of date
police
The largest cadet class in the his-
tory of the Kentucky State Police-
Academy here Monday began a 13-
week training course which will
equip then, to handle anything from
criminal investigation to delivering
a baby.
The current crop of cadets, all
In their 300. represent more than
500 applioanta or the state Po. Isce. for an expert problem "
tally in 12 al's accepted artet 819V AlreIreorb Strength
physical testing and otherpre Graduation of the enhre chums
OrthIL thr_Irs-SP Lin to about
• 
award
The Murray Tobacco Market sold
289,310 pounds of type 23 dart fired
tobacco on Tuesday for a total
volume of 1197.580 56
Art average of Llet 17 for the day
was reported by 011ie Barnett. lo-
cal importer for the Murray martrae
Barnett said the quality of tobacco
was not its good for the Tuesday
sales which accounted for the lower
average.
The extreme cold weather sato se-
lithillter_of





Dans son of Mr and Mrs Her-
five categories traffic law. criminal ^14 
Davis of Siopktnaville Kentucky,
t raining m irkama nahip 
physics]' Sietslaved both maittiea at the sad-law procedures. fird 
and other Wong which were Judged by a corn-
eerientials 
milted from the Music Denartment
seal from the Music Faculty nf the
Each Endov during the course
Fine Arts Department of ttie
they will be given Written examin-
ammo. and p•Tiode.,_a,),. win undenro I lege Active in musk's: ortremeatiorts
psychological testing A 9Thteil ex-
amination will cons- hide the course.
The training staff is composed
of five. Members of the Mate Pellice.
but Posey who holds a master's
degree from Michigan State Uni-
versity. said. "WO borrow from the
University of Kentucky, from mu-
axle state agencies from the FBI —
anyplace when we need someone
• Before graduation on April 2*
ibitte ref the radets may hitt by the
wayside It Robert Posey, head of
the training bureau, said the "drop-,
out" rate averages about 10 per
cent
"The largest low we ever had was
when 50 per cent of a class didn't
finish'he said.
"put there %MA another class
where we didn't lose tanabody"
Come From Aft Areas
Members of the present training
class rime front all areas of the
authorized strength of 491 men.
During the transit* period, the
corleta are paid $324. month plus
room and board After graduation
the as'. troopers Can look forward
to • $52 is month noise. Under pre-
sent wales ,tt would be another five
years before Wart' reached the max-
imum rate of 1504 a month •
Posey said a new ardent cit re-
cruiting may have helped to *well
the MEP of the present cadet class.
The starting date of the that shoo
arts delayed a short time until a
lamer group of cadets was ready
*ate all are'5-fodt. 9.• Inches or Posey lammed up the cadet class
tater, awl weigh 150 pounds °LID, sayitia...."lia the first tinie*e've
more had so • many qualified people ap-
Their Tia-ricuhtm is divided Into ply"
r
•
The 4U-ste Department of the
Wormy Wignert's Mob has an-
nomwed the Ified rechitent of the
Third Annual Flophorraore Schular-
M.n Jerry' Davis soeihenore oboe
MP tor at Murray Stile Cratere was
iudereal the winner during auditions
held recently on the Murray Finite
campus This arholarship Is award-
ed to a sonhornore cralerre sturterit
on the boats of musicienthir and
"chola-Tahiti for which a high de-
rree of standard is necessary for
at Hopkinaville High School. -fer-
mi is equally as active at Murray
State He is a member of the band,
orchestra. and a cappello choir in
addition to belonging to PSI Mu
Alpha music fraternity and tbe VI-
rare Club He is a student of Pro-
savor David Clowaria His versatil-
ity as • musk-tan IA shown abo an
a pianist. accompanying other music
majors In performing Wootton.
The avathibity_and awardigg of
this annual rod•Mindflip" is a 'con-
tinuing effort on the part of the
enetyafige member -Made Depart 
mend to aid young Muni-inns Id
their musical endeavors for pro-
ficiency in their field Mrs
Baer Chairman of the departntali
and Mrs Richard Farrell. Reinter-
ship Chairman. made the award of-





NEW YORK Itet - The lowest
temperature in the nation this
morning as reported to the us
Weather Bureau. exckiding Alaska
and Hawaii, was 34 below at Aber-
dash': ILO The high Tuesday was
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Ten Years Ago Today
• am= a rt)#1126 nut
Miss Shirley Joyce Crules was the first place winner oftie essay contest conducted. among the schooLs by the Cap-Lim Wendell Oury chapter/4,f the DAR. Other winners weregy Nance Wilson. Joaiina Allbritten, Jean Moubray. ande Culver
The annual safety slogan of the Murray Manufatturing"pany was won by Ted Wilson. plant employee. "His newe is made of Pine. He ignored a Safety is his slo-_
Mr and Mrs,Carlos Steele of Metropolis. Ill.. are thents of a son David Michael. horn' at. the Murray Hospitaluary 2 -awl Mrs liall-flicks-ut Mt ay are al a net-nts
The 4-H tor Maintenance School will get underwayMurray,ét the Conner Implement CompanY on February
Marshall for 35 points and also so_;tent Back
string be 3S
tended has tree tidos dieham
Teas Lankfttl lir Marshall -Fonn For 392s ;mums and RN 'MINIM aided
Morehead 
I Be tailed Prea. hitereatlemal
Harold Sereent returned to form
Tuesday night as Morehead troun-
ced Marshall University of Hunt-
ington. W Va. 1110-94
•
Bement, who hit a career nigh
- -aL412-plustesgesseiv--afeidie Tenn-
ewe Yet inonlh. hod been bead to
gene and MOM mines in the Mat
tere gams.







Beilanntne. with four starters hit-
ting in the double 'figures meted up
i.. 1.41 .lesery emit an 5e-67- wth
over Centre
Jim Scburfrana. Mel Blaylock
And Ovalle Barbet each had 15
points for the Knights and TOM
Rosenberg pitched in sub 14 Mike
Mark, of CenTe 117118 the pune'shigh stoner with 31 points.
In other tames Morns stayed
eine in the Ohio Valk,' Conference
race with a 90-76 pasung of Middle
Tennant,. Georgetown drubbed
111-24. Ketitucky Wester= de-
tested ILarstorky *tate Id-56_ and
117131a-ifetionna Snakes! Marian.
' MM.. Odin, 18-64
Tradisyhrings•voll ineet Union la
the ?to same on tap tonight.
ILENTIVeltY-- COLLEGE
SASILITSJUJL IVO LT
By tailed rmas Issierwatiowall
Loren...a :03 Marshall 94
Bedarrrn ne 82 Centre 07
Georgetown 16 Beres 7411
V Maeas.n. M Marian 64
Cumberland 60 KW Grande 65
K3 Wesleyan 80 KJ State 56
Muer,. 90 Middle Tenn 76
Blooming Plants
Azaleas - Pink and Red _ 4.50 & '5.00Chrysanthemums, all is _-_-_-_ 3.50
Hyacinths   1.50 - 2.50 .; 3.50Geraniums •  • 1.50 -1-.56Cyclamen  3.50
SERI:71E1T rt.A NTS GROH OUR
U.KFFNHOI SF%
Shirley Florist
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The .4 I manac Calloway HighIty United Pres. International
34th day of 1910 with 331 to fol-
lies
Today IS Wedhericlay Feb S. : he Drops Game To
The-n•'"'12-"P'"iusi 11-U1s-7748titikleef ei•The martini, star is Mars
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn
American Journalist Horace Gree-
ley was born this day in 1111
On this day in history
In 1913. the income tax or 16th
Amendment to the Constitution,
became law with ratification by the
state of Wyoming
In 1917 the United States broke
diplomatic relations with Germany
falcons* that nation s announce-
ment of unrest: let ed subinartne
warfare
In 1934 Woodrow Wilson the
allih President died at his horne in
Washington
In 1963. the American tanker
'Marine Sulphur Queen disappear-
ed with 39 men aboard while Car-
rying maten sulphur from Beau-
mont. Tea., to Norfolk Vs
_
A thought for the day -Horace
Greet) vi-rote 'The illusion that
times that were are better than
thse TAR are.
vaded all egos
After leading to (ale point at the
close of third , quarter the Callo-
way County High School (Akers
fell behind to lose 77-68 to the
South Marshall High School Rebel*in a game played last night at the
Sough gym,
The Rebels held the lead through
the first half with the first quarter
snore being 15 to 10 and ant halfscore being 28-36 During lb* third
quarter the Lakers fought lborg ggd
ware able to lead 49 to 48 When the
horn sounded
In the final period however the
Rebels vent ahead with their scor-
ing by hating for N points vitae
the Lakers hit for 19 points.
w-att of South Marshall led all
scoring honors with 37 points. Crick
and Joseph were high for the Lak-




Tuesday, Feb. 2. 111811
MURRAY Ky. - Murray Uve-
Sck -
All livestock weighed an arrival.
RECEIPTS: litSGS 33 CATTLE
AND CALVES 162
HOGS Recelptit mostly mixed
ittele Iladdish-215•-kaltee-
pared with last week U S 1, 2 and
3 barrows and gifts 220 lb $r 00
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
and cos. Cow. 2S4be Weber Other
I asses about stead/.
sLAUGHTEllt : -Good $eers 800-1000
lb 11900-21 60 Standard $17 00-
1900. Good heefsra 11111 00-3976.
Standard 116 00-111.110: Utint) $1300
„Maim.
calves $11100-21 00. Standerd- $15 00-
17 75 Cutter and Utility cows $1110-
1531. Canners 4110.00-11,50. Orliket
bells datkelly.
iz.w7 Gaol awes 414.4114 b.
$17 00-19 50 Iltandord •13 81-1$.111:
Good and Clinics 410-1110 lb $17.011-
MS: assimised 111210-14.110; Good
beans 1114.41144 811, Good sops wile
icaleasKIWAO-Owlidr- -
Steady Pen choke
WSW 32.0e Standard and Ogad
IMILIZJUI: 
$1$ oi-zs Go
BABY t .U.VLS: About 30 head
OW-MN per head
South Marshall 15 29 43--77
Calloway Co 10 26 40-48
---
SOUTH MARSHALL ITI) - HIS
15. %Craw 37. Cothran 2, Mathis 3,
Schroeder 6 Tyne" 14, Henson. Dun-
Mean. Dodson. Chester Osborn,
CALLOWAY CO, met - Jalegel
15 Sneer Wilson 1, Key 10 Crick M.
Lamb 13 Miler 12, Kelley. When
Armstrong
WEDNESDAY -- FEBRUARY 3, 1965
Murray Back In The OVC Race flEAll THE LFINER'S CLASSIFIEn
As Raiders Downed 90 to 76
4 -
The Racers of Mum State peck- Middle Tennessee - 37 36-76ed op an OVC Cheett win last night MURRAY 11/01 - McPherson 22,on the road when they handed Mid- Narnclu 16, Johnson V. Golsen 15.die Tenneesee a 90-76 defeat on Pendleton 4, Hal 5their own floor.
Murray wrapped up their third MIDDLE (7111 - Martin 23, SpencerOVc in when they held off a rally ' 11 Mholland 1. Sutter 1.1., Matigetthe- she -Raadere-nr the seennd half 18. Kempf 3of 'he game and went on to ice the 'contest.
IAfter dropping three straightcoliterence games, Murray picked Tigers Nose Pastup two wins at home. The game Mat
night was the first conference win College High Inon the road 
[ Overtime PeriodMiddle Tennessee controlled the tboards but they lost control of the - -swine with slightly over four min- !
utes left in the first half Leather, ' The Murray High Tigers barelyby oae point at that tulle the
Raiders lost the lead and Murray
held a NW time rniargin of 46-37
Murray State increased their mar-
gin to 1.5 points 60-45 as the sec-
ond half opened, but the Raiders
cut the lead as the Racers failed
to connect from the floor With five
minutes left in the game the score
stood at 72-70 and Butch Hill gave
the Racers a boost with a shot from
the field Stu Johnson hit for two
more and McPherson followed with
yet another to give- the Racers •
comfortable margin
Big Stu netted 29 points for hismama mark. ScOSSILIR -1.3- of -21konsik
tne man also irrabbed off 14 re-
bounds
Herb McPherson dumped in 22
points and garnered 11 rebounds
Nainciu and Croneen got 15 points
each
The Racers hit for 488, • getting mums.41 out of 84 attempts Middle Tenn- 1 c,Ainge
MOM hit for 43 4 per cent. getting
33 out of 76 The Raiders lei Ca
rebounds 63-26 • MURRAY MI -1111Lark...8. War-
''rm 12; Tidwell 4. Roberts 6, WilkinsThe Murray trash took the Mirk.
die- froth 106-17 in the preliminary
game with Poole get tang a puma
and Cunnuigham 21 (OLLEGI HIGH 140) - Gordon
14, Darnel I. Shelton S. Omit S.Murray State 46 44-90 Sutter 2. Emmen I
-NOW YOU KNOW
By United reels faterastlessal
Wein Virginia has 10 million acres
of forest coverbig Si per cant of
us land area. according to the
World Almanac.
nosed pout the Murray College High
School Colts in irk closing seconds
of the overtime period to win 42
to 40 In a basketball KING IDyed
last rught at the Carr Health DOM-
mg.
College High"Lerses Seeding by two
points to the close of the first stan-
za and key. the lead to oe ahead
16 to 13 at the close of the first
half
The Tigers ripped the net for 18
points to take the lead at the end
QC the third period as the Colt. Itit
for only 10 points
Gordon hit two free throws for
COlelae High to ue the aoore at Me
- hoerceminalett-the-end of-the-gamer-1 -
throwing it in an overurne
It SIIM nip and tuck in the over-
time period and -with ten seconds
to go IA ilkuth of Murray High O-
pen the basket for the Winningscore.
High
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Seretee,
Wedneeday Feb 3, 1965 Kentucky
-Pursisaie- Area Hag Market Report
Including 7 Buying Stations
Estimated Receipts NI Mad, Bar-
row. and Oilta IS. to OW Loirer_
U S 12and3 VIO-2411111,_ 1116
hi 76 Pew U B 1 and 2 1110- 220
ins 76-11,117 -V 8 2 ond 1311.
1 DO km 11605-3660.U S. 1. 2 and 3
199-175 It. 116 00-16 50; U. S. 2
2 lallea 410.110e low
U 8 1 and 2 300-4119 $12.511-
14.21,
uotifts sPEAK
riwt:Nsisaitia K. tet - For-
Kentuck's (Sow Bert Ocenba
speak' at the annual Davies'
-itO)I)pmoi-ratg dinner here
,o-day night State Ben Casper
Gardner will ats a. fositer of cov-eters.* at the dinner. monworird by
*he o, in.. Democrats nu*,
ANNOUNCING
Auto & Truck Parts Inc.
Is Now OPEN For Business
Complete line of Automotive Parts, Accessories and




THIS AREA'S ONLY - 
MOPAR FRANCHISE JOBBERS
Itt.DDI III 10.11111Nt 'MGR
•










ITS MORE CONVENIENT TO SAVE WITH
SEARS FAMOUS LOW CATALOG PRICES
ON AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES. ASK
FOR THE INSTALLED PRICE ON ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
• BATTERIES • SHOCK ABSORBERS
.Ag MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES • STARTERS
• GENERATORS • TIRES MOUNTED
• SEAT COVERS • TIRES BALANCED
• VOtTACE PECULATORS




Costs ,the same as many
late-model used cars,
so trade for bran -new,
now. t s the kicker
on-Valiant for '65!
Big trades... sensible payments ... low-cost driving...
Get on the kick now Al! PLYMONAND
113 So. 4th St.
TAYLOR MOTORS
Pmmis1160"Yillr111DC 0






^11.1....", ,,,S•1•11...14,411r1,1÷^± •!.." .• • •
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THURMAN'S BIG ONCE A YEAR-STORE WIDE•-
Plate Glass Mirrors




2-Pc. Kr_oehlec Freneh *PVavincial, 3 to 409 00choose from. Green, toast, beige nylon ..
2-Pc. Kroehler French Provincial Off-
white, nylon. Only 
Frenclv-Pro_vinciak Sofa by
• Fogle. .Beige. 




2-Pr Kroehler Traditional Style, your
choice, toast or beige nylon ..




4 to choose from. Sofas by Kroehler..
Traditional style. Values to 
2-Pc Traditional Style Suite by





2-Pc Early ArneHcan by Kroehler, 10 to AN











2-Pc Early American .Styles. Nylon  299.50
- Phrty- American, wood--trim,
gold or brown  
2-Pc. Suites, some make bids. nylon and 00vinyl covers 9 to choose from  199
cover' 8,1 prints. 4 to choose from
2-Pe Suite: Kroehler, modern.
Brown or Green 
Sleener-Sofas complete with mattress.
As,s'td styles az fabric's. 8 to choose from
MANY OTHER SUITES - SOFAS - AND
SLEEPERS IN OUR STOCK! ALL REDUCED






















Double Dresser, Chest and Bed
3-PC. KROMER MOD., IVAL.
3-Pr Mahogany., Traditional style
.flouble'Dresser, Poster Bed and Chest
1-Pc Solid Cherry, triple dresser,
ehest, poster bed, night stand 




























_ Reg. Price Sale Price
12x13 Beige 501 Nylon 10.00
12x17 Ocean Green Nylon  129.50
12x20 Beige nylon  129:50
12x9-4 Beige Acrilian  149.50
12x10-4 Cream,-Wool  168.00
12-4x10-3 501 Nylon, Cocoa  98.00
12x17-3 501 Nylon, Green  169.00
15x18-3 501 Nylon, Green  211.00
15x19.3.-501- Nylons, Itaigo--












MATTRESS a, BOX SPRINGS
Foam or Innersnring - Floor Samples
$129.95
- CHAIRS
Living Room - Den - Red
Over 100 In Stock
Room
All Reduced For This Big
HOG WILD SALE
RECLINING CHAIRS
- StRATO RECLINERS -
Reg, 129.50  Now 79.95
• Big _Selection
Close Out Recliners  39.95
EVERY AR
REDUCED from 25 to 60' -
None held back for this once a vear Clearance.
hurry while selection is comnlete!
SOLID MAPLE or SOLID CHERRY
* Double Dresser
* Chest
* Spindle Red $19995





FOR THIS BIG SALE
3-PC. BED ROOM SUITE
• Double Dresser
* Chest
* Bookcase Red - Sale$9995
Bronsetone Table and 6 Chairs
7-PC, DINETTE _ 59.95
HASSOCK   'A PRICE










* BIG SELECTION IN STOCK
-HEAVY SOLID MAPLE TABLES -
2 Ent. or Step Tables






Complete with INNERSPRING REDDING
$99.95
DINING TABLE AND 6 CHAIRS
Oiled Walnut - Formica Top
Reg. 229.00 - Now 149.95
5-Pc. Howell Modern - Table, 4 Chairs - Reg. 8149
DINETTE SUITES  99.95
9x12 All Wool
BRAID RUG





Solid Maple DRESSER & MIRROR 'H.)
1 ler
, .




SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE. . .
DESK AND CHAIR   39.95
- ETHAN ALLEN
A Car Load '-
Sell!!
S.10c:c OFF


































-Cant Grams click. at College
PriMplimitit Church women will
meet at Ile home criers Charlet
Shama. lalliset d , at 0.30 .a.
• • •
The Lades Day :•ineisprin wt3 be
server at the Cement' County
.tcongt.7 Cad) a: no...h Please make
.arrattons by Monday noon Has-
'ewes be Meaiatnea Wtiiaam
Jeffrey. ftolitti James. John I lr-
wan. Ruins* J,Einion Conrad Jame.
Garnett Jones. Woodlut H.daon. and
Don Rituren These ell. be held
every other week throtehJut the
A emunage sale of all types of
. -afferent 10.1714 a1 be held at the
. . . Amerman Legion Hall The sale ts
sponsored bY Alpha Gerucron Pt
Therellay. February ISorority.
Grew II al she Pint Chrestan • • •
Harriett, Mn. Bob lideOuisben.
t Bode Cathay Mrel.feice DINISI. and
Mn Ohver Lee
• • •
The RIM* Impartmeet of the
Murree Weeneh's Club.s42/ have a
sweetheart potluck dinner at the
club house at 6 30 p.m HoSide=
mil be Madames Bethel Richard-
son. Qua Habeas:in, Jr. Jame A.
Rogers, Alien Rummell. Joe R alma.
Harry Porches. Holmes Kim Jr.. f
and Donald Henry
• • •
----1 Dehs Otganized At .
' "Beth Blankenship
:Home Saturday
1 The Dens. • newD• organind ear-vice club had tte Fieggispitesequelat-' al tea. Saturday. January 30 bun
two-thirty to four o'clock in the at-
at the hams at ilea alank-
ansnall-Aw-allneldrillallinbt- .....
The purposes and aims Cl club
were presented by Kathy Construe
and UM flue Hutson. Committed'
were appointed and pians. were made
for the nest meeting which Is to be
held at lb* home Cl fiendra Tho-
mas .
The on the curet hat included:
M1.. Jan Cooper. Debbie Brandon.
Her= KeeL Pamela Limiter Becky
Jo Roberteon. Mary Hopson. Kendra
llamas Kathy Camerae. Ada Sue
Hut,on. and the hostess. Beth
Blankenatilp.
Circle IV of the First Hoping
Church W3.16 will meet at the home
of Mrs Edgar Pride- at one p.m
Members note. chwilge in date
• • •
Taesday. February 9
Circles of the Feet Baptist Church
\VMS will meet as follows I with
Mrs Hafford Pariter and III with
Mrs K T Crawford at 9 30 sin .
LI web Mn W B Parker at 10 30
am V at the Chapel at seven p iii
• ' •
1
The Altar Society of Et. Ws!
Cabboin Morel wall mart at 9 38




The Junta otr:s Auxiliary of the
?opts: Spnng Bantam Chun* lea
at the home of the cbunseitr, lays.
Clifton Campbell on Saturday Cl-
Mi.. Donna McDougal was the
program leader and read the icrip-
tore arid lie he atinamonaries en
MI.= of prayer.Pa lb* program immola-
tion =re Debbie Nance. say snow
Elherala McDougal and Teresa By-
ahipzlierit Of UM:Qs AIM or MIS James Boone at II a. a las.
Lucky us, with a sped camel* CW111 will meet at Mae home t
Meads February II 
a Mee Nes members weicomed irk
• • • lialikssing the program the croup
erirati Tot/titer' Otr"ffittI Pleamed Orme
line that has won the ago. I
claim of fashion author- 
• • • game-, Club will meet at the 11
mrs staniey Orman at Orse
The Rette'S ot the Flee Methodist
FURCHE
ities roae on e 
.
mama aiii have • rrual,In study note chow of date ' some sonammes for the pat•enta
world. The line whose ex-
• on •Vrated 
rum. and Nes Na The Marble nee RISTS CR= Of • • • . 22.r• figeran 'relit great grand-
(' usive ea sualue.10-i-ia•--P•••.--Slotheeems Cheraw WOOD IT new re law
rbeigT-- remrorced con= r . 1"- 4""4"to to a a an Mrs A P Doran ts wit rneet at Mt socal ball at 7 a , The Man agora Trust CVOs oil ' remme,he,e.A,r. ,
struction. stainless steel imam P al , Me Met Methotbst Church WOOS The g
closures. foam-rubber
packled handles.
a urs c w Jonas at 7 W pos. meet at the hiMie of We Sum- The ritrcar Whss Club will beiso , Larn7
makers Club Ir.11 meet at the heart of Me Jews Slane Clbiurch ME
Tbe Ttram and Country Haar- The Dv. lien Sunday Schwa Clis.• 
will meet In :he axial hall of the 4 a me,
aburch at 9 30 am
• • • ; 
ments were servedI 
where refredi-
to the home 1...
S _ • • • phree Key Ma Poplar. at I 30 pm its cLriner neming at the Triangle : • ' •Tempe IS:: Chapter No SII CW- In Mawr of earanymmila vin he i Inn at 41 paa Ransom will be 1 lbeParis Road Hameinakera Chia
der of the Eastern Star will hold the croup competed of Wks Verbs liteadmass Mow Miller Palma • 
will meet with Mrs Jun Thus at





Mrs Henry McKenzie opened her
he on Sharpe Street fur the
meeting of the !Magazine Club held
Thursday. January M. at tao-tkdr-
ty Milo* in the afternoon.
. -
presided. Ws. a. W. Humail. trea-
surer. gore her repeat and Men
Leslie Putraun. program chairman.
premined the program he ills
etude% was approved by lair -slab.
Mrs J A. Outland. mayeamisp
chaunt1/11. reported three new =tri-
be," who are Mrs J BLittleton.Mrs. 0 T Moody and Mrs • I.
Halley.




L110004 is TIMIS - RIYRRAT. Itilts14713111r
1°17 or 753-4947
Social Calendar
WithieMay. resessey 3 Hail. at 740 pm
The rant Siva Church Wo- • • •
man's Maislanagy Society will meet The Ga:.:.en E rier 01tkie
at the Mem% at p in Munsy Woman's Ctubaihave
• • Its Sweetheart 1111/3QUOt at the club
house at 1:30 pm Hastemes will
be Stesdames HumpareY Eel'. Call
Locidart. W. fi liseon. Clifford
bleAirtn. Meluspr. Ong Miller,
tad J Young. Re•ereations




The WSC8 ot the First Method-
ist Charch will comintas tta me-
son study at the lade chalet from





_ Naas chose Hotnernakers
Club eta oast at the ham* of
lilaBill113ather at one p en Please ,
actompaseed by Mew Gray Roberts
toot souse sugagnes to the West
View Routing Sane While there






SATURDAY Open ,Friday NightsTill 8:0,clock
If r 114
Shirts 1.88
(0100h - Regular 2 S9
Sweat Shirts1. &1.50
WiL0 Witbsaiv Need
1NS WRIT* Lirge Sim 10 FOR
1Hankerchiefs10: 48c0
Mens' Hats 3.88
:AAA Ltill 6.36 ( %NI RI. • Pair
Mens' Pants 3.50
•ii 1:•-•k. c L:tar 1.27. 6: 1.10
Sweat Shirts 65c & 1.
Boys' Pants 3.00)
t \I t \ r
Shoes $3- $4- $5



















EG LA It t.9! NI
Sleepwear 4.80
'tEGULAR 10.10 LAMB WOOL BLEND
Ladies' Sweaters $7
MILLAR 4.110 COTTON - D.AVRON
Gowns-Dusters 2.40>
itlIGULAR LM SWEDISH MIND i
Hand Cream 1.50
WRGELSR 2.50 SLAGNETIQUE by VI re.11,,
Cologne 1.25




1-01.. PACK - Regular 1.10
Knitting Wool 88c
MTN'ti (" %ROM rt-t.tovut
SWEATERS
Regular 16.110 _
Regular ISM _ 
Itegilar U.




%Flig31.1.141IN 10-00 loam Sim Well SPWIAL
Rugs 14.99






M ERIE AN TOURISTER
LUGGAGE
1'1 LI. ‘1 \ Rag. 1.9 95 - s %LI 37.3.5
'Cl ITER Reg. 11135 - SALE 55.35
EF.IIEND are 5.40 - SALE 17.93
tw153re---;-7--aer-60-A- - A41E- 16.63
TRAM %.51 Rec. 24311 - SALE '17.35
- SPEI I AL P41045 49





itesular 2.1. & LW










WEDNESDAY - FEDRUARY 3, 194
1101Leaude, civic, Mrs. E C. Jones. PERSONALS
cards and flowers. net Oande
'Mule tclePtione. and Mi'S S. A. Phallic Hal of Kirlusey spent the
Johnston, secretary -- - weekend with his brother and wife.
Mr and Mrs David Hal Cl Jock-Officers reelected for the Olin son. Tenn His parentA. Re v. and
l96 are Mrs Housick. n31116111; Mrs. W L Hilt were the weekend
Mrs Carlisle Ciatclun. yloe-prool-. guests cri Metr ciatighter. Mies Mary
dent. Mrs. R A Johnston. acre- Lee Hal od munphia. Tam
Wiry-reporter, Mrs. A. W. Rtamell.
* Mr. and Mrs Olen 1113 and catki-
n, -that an:41*V of limn spent sinoodur-wals
=al kanchece wffl be hew LLive Mr LW Mrs Dead Hill og Jack-
Woman's club House on Thursday, auw• Tenn- . . 
February 26. with Mios °apple Beale. 
.
Mrs Inez Claxton. and Mrs. A W. Ptst • few 
tee seibles in the
Russell gi durge of the Li-range_ bottom of a 
double bollsr The nous
Menta the, ants wall warn when the waterseta low.
Maim the social NAL!' delightful
retreshments were seined from a
beauufully appointed tea amble by
the hostess. Mrs McKenna.
• • •
Windows will ettle easier alien a
betle paste sax is :ailed on win-












- Ne. 300 1 iii -
1 49c
























































7:z OPEN 24 HOLRS DAILY
Closed Sunday
SLAITIEST - Halt Gallon
Ice Cream 63c Tissue








011, 111 still KINN - Pound
Saltines 29c
SWANc!'oWN




Dog Food 3 Card 21c
ROYAL GI INT FACIAL - Count
Tissue 2 rolls 39c






Shortening 3 ib - 75c
1111•7
Veg Soup 4 "ns 52c
• turiumus tiour 0
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Dear Abby
You've Dint It, Mom!
dime there was going bs be trouble.
Me said her atm Is a. married man
with a family, and Marcia is ma-
laria after him The two work to-
gether, it seems, and thin, woman
said everyone M WO* a talking
and it coold cost her on has job
I Baked MY datable( about it and
ahe said the man was 42 years old.
had been divorced for two years
•04-44oDdifilallailldiAffilli darnel*
a long time. film told me not to
pay any attention to the telephone
call. but I can't help worrying about
It My daughter le 33 .divorcedi and
has her eito apartment What would
you do in my place!
A WORRIED MOTHER
DEAR MPTHER: You warned
your daughter, which la all yea can
do. If anything is to be done, your
daughter must do it. She would be
wise to check further on the man
to find out if his marriage la -dead"
and his mother Is living.
• • •
DEAR ABM' What make& peo-
ple,who can lB afford to spend
the money, pick up a telephone and
make a bong-distance cal that
oanes .Z4.15pr 20 dollars. When they
can ante a letter for only I few
cams" We know orally people ike
that
IRRITATED
DEAR ABBY: A woman with a the name of - Iet'e ceE her "Marcia."
ince-munding voice tidephoried me I mid yes I had Then die said that
and asked if I had a draighter by tf Marcia did not leave her son
Doctors Say Hormones Make
Skin Look Younger Safely
NEW YORK (Special):—A
leading dermatologist and his
assistants have conducted a
"half-woman" test that proves ,
conclusively estrogenic hor-
mones make skin look younger,'
smooth dry-akin wrinkles, often
fade "old-age" skin discolura-
tiona
A preparation containing fe-
male hormones was applied to
one side of the face and neck
and to one hand of 50 middle- ;
• aged women A similar formula
containing no hormones was !
used on the other stile. It was
quickly apparent that the aide
treated with hormones looked',
better At the end of the test in
all but tWO Cates, skin lInos were
. definitely less noticeable, corn- I
',lesion was softer, smoother,
fresher. There was no local
irritation in any case; examine-
lion revealed absolutely.no mys-
testae effects. The hormones ,
bed beautified effectively And
safely
In an effort to speed up hor- '
moms beautifying action, a
trustworthy 50-year-old labora-
tory developed a _fluid formula
Serum. This laboratory con-
dusted & test on 15.000 women
volunteers who were asked to
use the formula for just twelve
days on one side of the face and
neck. An impressive percentage
signified that good results were
attained ̀ even in this short
period.
BORMONEX Beauty Si rum
acts so rapidly. because pure
female hormones are dissolved
in a coml. nal l• al Of penetrating
Sesame S ill and a patented,
liquid Lanolin Only T drops a
day are required to treat face
and neck
If you would like to test
BORMONEX Beauty Serum
without risk, get a bottle at
your favorite toiletry countet
today' Use it just twelve day!.
If the change la not astounding
--if you are n* completely sat-
isfied, your dealer is authorised
to refund purchase price with-
out question. nottmoNEx
Beauty Serum Is inexpensive to
uee. A Haehry supply-costs MIT,
a1.50. Look younger quickly. Sr.
these dry-skin wrinkles smooth
out, starting today! You may
obtain HORMONEE Beauty
Serum at:
'WE it It -h
DEPARTMENT STORE
Murray, Ky.










DEAR IRRITATED: And so does
everyone else. Some folks, of comma
are just too lazy to Write. But I
susepect that the inajarlity of the
"Ed-rather-eaH-than-wilte" breed
are gout hie to smite an adequate let-
ter I AM not kites-king the long-
distance telephone. but more people
had better learn to spell and %rite
COn'telit, and attempt to express
Memeetves idea the written word,
or the art of letter writing will
eventually be lo•-t
DEAR ABBY 'Ma is tor die wo-
man attn wrtvt. th..t 
UPLANATION
Tendered From Page I)
In tra.neportun our boys and girki.
In fact, they have rendereld ser-
vices beyond the Foundation Pro-
gram traraportation formula for
;Such no money Is remand-bed for
DIA special service,
ie 9141Pssia _Daunts limuxt-at
'Ibduce.tion" received fromthe °the-
ion at pupil transportation formula
Ut 14160-61, 111117.487.38 It cod the
Gallosay County Board of beluestt-
Ian 172.746 46 more per year to
operate than the Board received.
Each year the County Board's cod
locally has risen In the 1003-01
school year the Board. received 077,-
ett5 50, and it cod th 13oard $21,-
933.70 more than they received for
this year The tronaportadon for-
mula has not been changed once
WILS written, and the same $1.00
value lass clecremed to about fac
trope& and my husband. who was
a pact, had lust come home from
a particuiarly long and grueling
flight As he walked Irao the kit-
chen, he said. -Honey. I'm so hot
and dirty I'm going to e.hUICIL my
clothes right here " And he did jugt
that.
Cird• seconds later, my nesshissr
came burstus through my bank
door without knocking Well, I don't
recommend this method to every-
one who wanes to cure a nervy
neighbor of not knocking. but It
certainly cured mine.
MRS S Ft. P : CHARLESTON. 6 C.
• • •
IDONFIDENTIAL TO -SKEPTIC"
IN GLENDALE: 'Voodoos Is fragile.
Handle with Prayer,
. • •
Troubled, Write to ABBY. Box
fi700 Liz' .knuelles, Calif For a
personal reply enclose a damped,
self -addressed envelope.
In purchadng Power. This extra
mat pre vents the Board from pur-
chasing needed busies, radices
maintenance on our Elementary
Sohool, °maimed, supplies, gEr.
I would like to clarify' a-Vlaid•'
maid that appeared in tb• il•Per
$ome few weeks age ILS to idly the
County Board ef Education was not
Minos $300 00 per year to the Book-
stolen pin, The 'Heird— cil Eciti;
cation contributed to trWi programwa.,1 they sore IlhOtlflad thea.rt was
an Hiegel expenditure. The atter
the Board received woe given to
the past chairman of the !Abram
Board Aiso, the Board received no-
tice that Meaty funds able be
spent within the schooi system in
the amount of $1.36 per elementaip
chfid and Slid per Web du*
ctitld The Calloway County Board
of Education has complied and
comply us with this MUM.
diem, I wish to my the expian-
&tam that I have given came trona
use Department of Education.
Friuskfort, Kentucky. the KentuokY
Aducation Association and Ui
Ileihool Board's records
neighbor had the habit of walking
into her home without knockang
once had a neighbor who did the
mine thing We were Wang Si the
For Abby's booklet. -Boo To Have
A Lovely Wedding.' send 50 cents
to Abby. Box 8E700, Los Angeles.
Calif
101 at.
Rev. John 'abridge Hines,
54, la the sew presiding bish-
op of the 11:PipeoPs=in the U.S. He was
or *Immortals
succeeding the RI. Re,'. Ar-
thur C. Lichtenberger as















ATLANTA, Ga. tI7V — Keith Al-
ley, Prestonsburg. Ky., has been ap-
pointed supervisor of the US Agri-
culture Department's food ahunp
program in Knott, Leda. Lecther.
Owaley and Perry counties in Ken-
tucky Ailey has been aiding Carl
Rem- supervisor of-the-Tood stamp
program in Kentucky. In the prepar-
ation for expansion into seven more







GRAND RIVERS, Ky. MPS — An
Inspealtin party of US. Army of-
ficials was told Monday that over
80 per cent of the $140 million Berk-
ley Dam project has been complet-
ed. The entire proiect -is expected
to be completed by late 1966. Col.
James B. Newman ITI,
Tenn , district engineer, conducted
the visiting group on a tour of the
Proiclet.





Grouped - Values to
$21.95 - - - - - Sale $5.00
$ 9.95 Now $3.00
$ 5.95 Sale s2.00
$1.00 TABLE .Values to OA°
INCLUDES SWEATERS- Pie - PANTS AND SHIRTS
JEANS $2.00
Boys Sets Yz Price - 1-Group Coat4 & Snow Suits 1/2 Price
Caps -1/2 Price - Slack Sets  1/4 Price
— SPRING THINGS ARRIVING DAILY
• • ."
Te. •































• ••••ropfliellt. or they must be
 vacci-
nated at an &Opposed stock
yard.
appliasto hog* to be sold f
or
In.c:-:-:ate shipment Aninai. beu
m
for immediate slaughter. o
r
hors +Willa bought bY a bruin. Or




New reguLtions in • K
entucky . our hog, farme
rs will have a two-
hug chuieta priNnur, siarie
d Feb_ month Jump on the
 nest Federal !
ruary 1 ;Basically. thew 
revulat re-zulari
ons which :to litto eff•se
t
require iitou &re hoes must 
be vac-. Aprt.1 1 If farmer, b
ewn a prtweram I
(unwire! •:1 • c 
tt sa,rination nos. they will 
not ,
•in into difficult. when the
y ship
iI 1•141 -1P,



























I N FINI SHED
FURNITURE •
% .0.14ITY LAMPS
W AST E BA
-TRA BIG SA.
1 - FS on Egercti
tin
/ NV
,s1:. after Apral.,1 Eradicat
ion of
i•tg cholera in Kirtittick) i
s an an-
occiant proiect and will me
an ,
ins dollars to farrnri. when 
OUT
ve is declared hog cholera 
free
• I
Dates for Use Department's
 bog i
...1 :Attie .how progiam fo
r 1963 I
..iiiss ill. • Barrins Show . Ind
 Sale I '
't- being released This se
ek. the
be ing held at the kentucky 
?air'
:id Egpowtion renter in
 Louis- ,
.M. It wall end Frida. The
 Ken- '
ickit National Polled Her
eford
- how and Sale sill be at t
ht Tan-
cmnr j
rounds on February 2S-37.




-4 Sole. March 5-6. W
ort Ken-




Salt_ ,III,crrh 12-13. and
. the
. ill t ut 10 Ho/stein t- hoar and
- &at.
.1 acts .16-311 The Krtnik
ity Pia-
trial Chisernres Show arid Sa
le will
•• heal April :Ifi-30 wi
th the 
mal Ayahlre Show and ,S
ale set
tor June
The Nat.ona! Shorthorn 
Show




and salsa io lia held at 
the Kan-




• .irtrubtore provides SIMI t
o each
4 wid at these events are 
asliet-
In a comsn.t•er and must m
eet
.4 tarred requirements 
before





dim a tramendom boast
 ma N-
A sit these Nalsomi Dairy
 aides




• 411 War leant el ihr.mi
gmll-wokt
am* die maim to add. a
h tiara
-risk -nos. wind, Production 
at
4211. ailed* enceede4 1
4.700 Rs.,
' and 6541 lbs pounds 
01 1*4-
rISS7-11110--t•--112-sec cent cboyr
e natsonal arerage product
ion for
and ift per cent above 
the






Means - at bruiting toge
ther fts STRAWBERRIEss ere orsgmMed 1118
Mew al the Hatarna 
hart-d4h The Ipirtini
airy
ni""ta ledlie• said more Ir
e 5540 POT PIES
+ad themsetves of the 
apportunit)
, buy cncace herd r
eplacements
rough these national 
snows and
tee
I would ayun remind ou
r burley
totters lull hate an 
untair:an-




" Mk and will grea
tly Lino-nee
.05 icaulaitoet *at may b
e Iamb- '
sun,: future maga. 
This vital
these of Our. agriouktwo
l money:1y
maga Use .uppan at even 1.1(11111r
1
-•ehul-esauseueboL--_,_
FISH STEAKS 2-11b. 99c















or vanish in 2 weeks




acing skin can mart look
-
ing younger and 
younges..
not okler and older.
A fter a two-week 
trial on •























lucent and smoother i
n
appearing '
Melte results are noth
ing
'tort of amazing And 
it
t00% a new cosmetic com
-
pound to elp it
Cr no,. a was developed by
the trustworthy Nina 
laho
ratory lawogned to be u
sed
mix • daily-under m
ake-
up and overnight- it 
is ah-
soitted imitantly by th
e
slab Start n•ing Ge
nyva
today In lust two 
weak%
your wrinkles witt vanis
h





gloriously younger' I 65 o
z
10.50; 4 oz. $S 00. both 
plus
kles respoa ed dirnati-
 tax-
















\III 11 (.11. tH AM II It
CRACKERS 33c 
• 1 411 • I I No. CAtt
PEACHES 29c

















- THE LRD5ER Ik T
IMER — MURRAY. It RIII
TUCRT
















GROUND BEEF lb. 29c
I II






























I RI IS - 16-Ounce
MARSHMALLOWS 19c 
DOG FOOD 251b. 1.95 
head
51 !Ft 1.1 %HIP 
I ••,
Salad Dress. 45c






PIES 12 fir 39c
LAY'S - Twin Rag
POTATO CHIPS 49c 
HKOOKI11.1.1)
CHEESE 2 lbs. 79c
BEEF STEW ea. 39c GASPER CHILI 1
9c



















,S Fine ,Foods .
For Fine Folks -
59c











































. MAO LLE ' LET ME
CAN .WOD MUCli THINK
016silitFtl?,I !F , Aeour








































































17/47 16 THERE TO11401k. 7 CAL +4 DONN, •
1 Cc POW', PLFAWCAY .CtiliN! YOU'S*
















30 is dt ttttt tl


























































3 35 I.`"•: .13.
37 .
39
:•-• 43 ss :45
....
511 59 60
:..:.:61 41• 2 .
Dial", by ain • Feature I kca 
DOES YO' HAN'SOME, RICH,
EDDIC.ATED VASSARS AN' ̀ALES
TAKE: THIS MESS 0'
DOGTCH E RS FO' YORE
LAWFUL WEDDED WIVES





ir call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
epair Servi.2e. Phone 753-6594
oncorci Fliginvay. If pueshile call
ore 11:00 a. in or after 4:00 p. rn.
our business is appreciated.
F-11-C
4.1TLP4'I Auction Service.
HoUsehold and Perm Sake a tifec-
tally Reasonable rates. Efficient
lien, ice Reute One Lynn Grove,
Ky., phone 435-4042. lTC
,WOTICE
ANY TYPE electric motet i
work, see Dill Electric They coin-
p.etely rebuild electric motors 24
hour service on emergency aork.




Vilialebb•DAY - Fk13RUARY 3, l935
- f laAL__S AL E
R THE IHMT in plumbing re- ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
F-23-C
NINE ROOM house. 3 apartments,
good buy Shown by appointment.
Phone 753-2670. 17-5-C
50-ACRE FARM for sale Located on
black top road. PIM West of city
Ns A. LaWn111011110 P-3-
10' x 45' HOUSE Trailer. kiceelient
COnCilt1011. Mos $11111111.01. Ceti 753-
2169. 7 17-3-NC
------- --
XS FORD, Aullotriatie. 104 8, 15th
753-3130. 00.00 or best offer. F-4-o
- - -
Murray Drive-In Theatre ern-ranee. SLAB WOOD, 04.00 per rstit, New
P-24-C and used antennas Will do hauling
of all kinds. See Franklin Wyatt,
3,1 TREE BERVICZ. ARtyp.'s 
500 Pule Si F-9-C
pruning. 'Nada& down of '
trees- .41/- work
Phone 753-5611 F-15-C
JL.90UP13 on, the rug that is, so clean
' elvraPoi With Mae- -1-netire. -
 viesisimilleellefiel9110111.119911111"-am
v.'s MR111(11111 & miTitRAT. IIRNTreti•





MAPLE LOVE SEAT end table to
ROOMS FOR 2 Oollege boys, smote
match, -back
striat front campus, tau. per month.
tattle lamp. wing chair.
wood burning heater Call after 
Call 753-477J. 17-3-C
7 p in. 758-6144 T17N-NC TO UPPERCLAESMEN. One fuin-
shed four-bedroom Souse. One fur-
. ni.•hed tab-bedroom house. See at
WANTED 518 South 7i.,11. ist.reet. after 6 p. in.
TirC
tILLEG. htt,thiE wBOtYf tokwh,.41111e..f.i,,withn. 7o.5n3,e.'
boy. room, with private bath, one
block of college campus, 1051 Callo-
way. Phone 733-1768.
TRIM TOPPING. leveling yards,
F-3-C.
Preaki-at gardens, tending Dowel
1435. Haien Loins. Murray Rt. 5.
F-3-C
• •
1.000 BARRELS of yellow ear corn
117:00 ii. barrel, Deliver to the Cal-
loway County Coop Mill. TFC
0000 H01.11318 tor real nice kit-
ant tes;.' Ruth iniron jizzo p te__424._.ziLucky Lak
PRIVATE CM/ MEMBERS & GUESTS ONLY •
RAY'S LOUNGE
FITLTON, KENTUCKY -
r-IlOttrs: 4,p.m. to 12 p.m. - Must Be 21 to Enter
_ _RAND SAT. RITES SEMI-FORMAL SAT. RITES _
1965 Membership Cards on Sale - Dues $5.00 per year
-V
Cectly had never' paid much
attention to ream? Dupree.
any there are too many things Now, when she am het &wile
could be doing. The joke. is, in with Dr Cheney, ahe gave
I'm not trained for any of her flore than a esimal look as
them. When I told Gran'mere she Ifvi them to 4Chstway'• le-
thal I couldn't bear the thought vorite tattle
of all those parties designed to Teruo. was weariall Sod
show that you're ready for • s mock over a brown skirt_ Her
husband and that I wanted legs 'were hare andi ended in
work, she thought of Madame canvas shoes that lead Once
Blanchard. been white When they were
''lladame.Blancharres mother seated. Cooly looked et Tesidet
was • famous caterer and it fate.
was Gran'rners Who made her Her forehead was round and
popular, when Gra:mere was, her dark halr wars in wild ton-
younger and -did a let of • n- fii•Ityn, neither long enough n' 'r
tertaining. %heti the first Mad- Qui.t enough to conform to ony .
ame Blanchz.rd died, I.e r
daughter openol the Plirering
Vino. The?* Isn't an'y Monsieur
Blanchard.
-She was ready to do r•ny-
k3e._ Gralffner_c_Arid
I ilke what I'm doing I like
people. It's intetesttlig to vatsh
them, and then it makes me
feel that On In shut the
novelists call 'the stream of
life. I don't know just how to
explain It, but it makes me feet
like someone, not just a girl
waiting for a husband
Vincent painted his band over
his forehead, perhaps to remove
a smile.
"I understand, but you don't
have to waft for a hushahd:
Aren't you and Simon Reno-
I From/h• rola coral otiblianed i Lean. itoss.





',WA ITRE.SE. I wanied 6 days• week.
• Whitim Restaurant. P-b-c
WANTED TO RENT
bVAN1EED TO LEVE off ice space
• ti 1000 square feet, with outrage
50, cc• fri WV*. Desire acieelps for
- it-teget-beast a it
I arca o.th font alaitic or 'hopping
&met Phone 7113-1607 after 6 P
F-5
Flaunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANr.!2CK
THIFLOWERING
Te res. •h• *els wend bob
Brad
A NICE FOUR BF1111tOOM house
with full basement, gas heat, or
will lease for one year. 'Pucker Real-
ty & Insurance Co... 602 Maple
!Street. Murray. Kentucky; Danald
R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan 753-4342;
Hiram Tucker 753_-_4710 :r.
I UNrURNISHED femem house for
biorent. .00 per month Pita-re- 762-
3674 '7-5-C




ItEXEPTIONIBT, book keeping, Gi-
llet zicti....t.sun.ut, typing and bole-
"phone inan.sement, some limited
amount 'of shorthand Give age,
' marital statue,etc , children, quoit-
'fications Write to 
Box 32C r. Led-
ger & Time., Murray., Ky. P-4-C
ing paHy $100. to $12.N. per' week.
Please write giving complete re-
sume, Do not phone or come in for
inter-vie*, as your resume will be
reviewed and qualified applicants
will be cot tactecl for interview?.
Write. A:leiy Oorporatian P. 0. Box
167 f!enton. Keutarky, Attention:
M.AC - 
r-s-c




ombining passenger car appointments with 
durable
ennimercial chassis cons ltruction, the neo'fie
vrolet Sport-
til belts:ail:dile in mid-February. is a 
sersut lie ant-Iti-
purpose elation wagon. It offers econo
mical.trartsportat ion
With space for up to eight adults or 
approximately line
ton of cargo. The Sphrtva: will 




Cif AFTER 16 She think. beis a gleat painter "No 'we nri-ol E'rroh's • •
"CAYEtt st a coffee oar. Now she seems to nave tram-0 feint" of cousin iota W.
Putchaii booked at, all tier cit. votIon to tin.: eneney up togithes; _ _ .
Vincent -Leary and- waned tor a. 1' idinw that Swede . :1131W 4111111.•sor
him to talk Bee could see trait Untrue/it.ne won" ,:ant her- intripose.• waj "every
now he was troubled by some- not if Cheney iea ye. tier more girl is until abe alertsalertsthe in. r
thing more than his Usual frus- oft center than she is by no .'avitattle He who IS supposed to
trations. lure." be assigned to every tithe I
-That Dr Cheney has sublet Cecily haietend to tell yin. have to go now Marnme
alludie 'oat above us on the cent that his tears were ground. Blanchard i
s pretty le,dent with
top floor,- Vincent said finally. leas. -Dr. Cheney doesn't ',rinse, but
 ail* does expect nse LO
`Tim I was going to tell you her dope. He use some harrnimi be there at eleven o'clock
 "
-a sublet from an artist, tas thing to put her to sleep -noth- "Yes. I must go back. too '
told me."
"From Harold Lindquist
Lindquist has gone to Mexico
and hell come back with a lot
of Imitations. I don't mind that.
What worries me is that Cheney
amens to have sublet Lindquist 5
ettellie-and Tessie Dupree along
with It."
-Towile? But Cheney doesn't
Ned • model He doesn t paint."
knew resale try eight.
as she knew all, the Ilia
"No, but Tessie needs s yob.
Illse never has posed for any-
one but Lindquist Lindquist
knows that most of the great
painters, at least the French
sties, had very unheantlfUl
Models and he has rather prided
himself on getting Terme who,
you will admit.is about as un-
attractive as any girl you've
ever men.-
-Yes, hut-"
"She carne in yesterday. all 1IY, hut there 'are so Many
wikl-isaired and wide-eyed, to things-"
"telt us that Cheney says she's •
 • •
psychic." "nON'T apologize." Cechy
-But I still don't see why 1 -0 said "You were going to
that should worry you."
"You 'know her. don't you?"
"I've seen her around."
"Well, then, let's face it.
Tenant isn•t very bright She
was Lindquiat s model, but she
.11•11 definitely not his mistress.
That's where his Swedish-
Lutheran ancestry made flint
stop short In his imitation of
the French painters
-Teems is still what is Called
a good girt She may never
have had any temptation to be
anything else, which Is beside
the point. If she ever gets ac-
customed to dope, the poor little
creatUre will be completely
wrecked
"Dope? There's no question
of dnigs, .1!I there?"
"itat_in the legal sonse 
haps, but he gives her some-
thing-. harmless, he says that
puts her In what he .calls a
'trance' state. And as soon. as




ances. with Tes'. asthe me-
dium. Then when hes through
here in New Orleans,. oft he'll
and Tertale will be left here
a wreck."
"But Lindquist will be boric
.then and everything will he just
, the same."
' "How can It be? Tessie was
Wig worm than some sort of
tranquilizer, I think"
"How do you know'!"
suppose you'll Ile awake
all night worrying about Tes-
Then she told him, trying to -No. ft isn't Tess* that
make • joke of it. that Cheney think about when I Ile awake."
had Invited her to become his He went Into the art gallery
medium. This seemed to mak s e and Cecil' went next door to
Vincent furiously angry. the Flowertng Vine, where Mad-
"Something must be done to ame Blanchard greeted ner
stop .him' We must get tier with an approving smile
away from turn If someone 4he had been a little doubt-
offered ner a regular job Do (Ili when she first took Ceirly
u think Madame Blanchard op. but the girl had proved to
a definite asset. Abe at•-
Cechy laughed. "13ra Customers
Blanchard DI no philanthropist tomers didnet attract her She
She has Mario to cook and had , both her feet on the
Sammy to peel vegetables and ground, which was. where Mad.
Wash dishes. and three wait- ame Blanchard thought feet
tresses-and they re all good. ought to ne. . 
•
or she wouldn't have them I'm , Cecily moved from fable to
her only extravagance" } table, rearranging the small
"I've often wondered why , bouquets so that they waked
you work there. It seems so out ,larger and much *or
of keeping with your back.' From her corner. (lemma
ugrond and, forgive my curios- votiehed with maims eyes. Rho
had put the flowery to the vases
herself, and sew no realm why
they' should be altered. '
•
OPENING FOR SOpERVISOR in
matertal cairircl for large manu-
-tscLur
sonic experience and be qualified
to supenible and control receiving
and release of raw material Start-
1 --,-.._ . _......_ ---.- .---.-- • _ -- - ...-ILXPLRIENCED Service ettitton Pa- 11,Aclgt- Izi-parr-n at hes




LORT: Two Los and small pain
handled knife on Bank of Murray












FOLLY ME,UP TO TH'  
TRAD1SHUNAL DOG-PATCH
M01;" MP,-/IN' SPOT -




tiirrent 'style. Her eyes v ere a
rd. the:, '41,1e set
loiikirrg: her Mouth • as,-lergit•
and /oloied.
Vim cid tAiii tight: the gtr' .
couldict
- caooling to Ifriro;1
she a 'a,.neb rful '"O')'',
Cecily had heati Friffilt4 ftP-
lng Paul about tail 'I"P
range her any a a,7, I Ilriatie,
like a jointed mind
Just sit or stand that .v.a
any length of the. _an,-
never asks for s bleak-
"For a moms nt °telly's
Mart almost stopped healing.
Me vial here, her is art's ice.
pr.d yi I iv -wasn't Mr-,
at " 1 11-- story




BUT YOU CAN'T IFILINIWK
9cRAPPLE AS You DID HER
PAINTINGS, M. MoRgioLY
ATTER ALL, THERE'S
MORE To LICE THAN
MONEY -
•






iss Rsehorn Van Buren
YOU WILL
ARRANGE- f-EN2














t •--LEGS    lb. 39'
_CHICKEN BREASTS  lb. 59'_
THIGHS  lb. 55'
WINGS  lb. 29'
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 19'






tins LEDGER • tlIRRII — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3, 1965
kiellA &T M, ‘1441(171 es5. Hazel Hi-Way
Murray Kentucky
OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY TILL 9 P.M.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE SIP P











CIL CHOICE T-BONE ...S. Choice
PORTERHOUSE STEAK lb. '1.09
STEAK 991 PSHORT RIBS   lb. 39'
STEAK
U.S. Choice ROUND or
aIRLOIN 79lb






MSS LIBERTY BLILIEMAGIC - Giant Package
DETERGENT 59c
Miracle
CORN OIL OLEO _ lb. 39'
-4(raft - quart jr
MAYONNAISE 49'
BISCUITS Ole Plantation(With (oupon) (limit 4) A 8ozdrit can 9c
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT - III-Oz. Jar
COFFEE $1.49
Nliracle Wino - quart lar
SALAD DRESSING   49'
Iti.sti's 'So :403 cans
SAUER KRAUT 2 cans 29'
MIX or MATCH SALE
BAMA PRESERVES, JAMS & JELLY
Peach Preserves - Pineapple Preserves - Grape Jam







Gala TOWELS Jumbooll 334"Strict1yTà Lean
lbmos Stamps WIlk Dospen)
MI CRELII, CANNED - 5-Lb. Can
PICNICS $2.94rb
Old Faahlius Lane









RUMP ROAST lb. 89'
teie.s





























GOLDEN DEUCIOUS - 4-Lb. Bag
APPLES





SPRING ONIONS bunch 10'
Reg.
Pkgs.
SALAD DRESSING miss Liberty QuartJar
LYKES - 24-0z. ('an
BEEF STEW 39c 
SALMON





Chum (limit 2) Tall
Can
5 cans '1.00 n
39c
-( DOOL DAY 17-07 Can
PEAS 233c






JEWEL COOKING Qt. Jar
ALL VEGETABLE 39c
FRUIT PIES








3 22 oz 1 '
3 pkgs. 9.00
JUICE 2i39c TS714 Arr‘73E- ;129.1.FD.Sk". 4 pkgs. '1.00 •










 West Par Frozen - 2-11r, bag
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES 39'
Ore - 16-oz. +kg:.PIE SHELLS 229 3 pkgs. '1.00 •_
* LIBERTY COUPON a
—.._ .,
* LIBERTY COUPON * * I IRFRTI I 01 PON * s, 
* LIBERTY _COUPON *. , ...
GODCHAUX
SUGAR --.L.,--L 10 B-1:: 79e
4)LE PLANTATION .......,
BISCUITS -- _ _ 411(-.°1.., 9c
(111 Ali ['KEEN STAMPS 511
With this coupon and purchase of 4 Pound, DIE
NO MD GREEN STAMPS I 011
With thk coupon and purchase of Three Pound,
'With this coupon /lid MOO additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobac7olicluded) .
. . ,
WAh this counon and *5:00 addfttonal purchese,...,4,t1.4.0. am4-4'0,trae-o Exrtudedl WINESAP--APPLES 49 c G ROUND- IICEF- — tb. 49°
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 9th 1965
- ' VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 9th, 1965
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY .9th. 1965VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 91.11. %MI5
•••
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